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Sec. 1 (d)

449

hap. 3-18

REGI TRY

CH PTER 348

The Registry
1. In this
(a)

ct

ct,

Interpretation

"certificate of amalgamation of loan corporation
includes a COP} certified under the hand of the
Registrar of Loan and Trust Corporations of the
certificate of assent and declaration referred to in
section 102 of The Loan and Trust Corporations Act R. .0. 19GO.
. ed'In suc h certl.fi cate c. 222
and 0 f any d ocument mentIOn
and a certificate issued for the purpose of re istration under any ct of the Legislature authorizin
or ratifying an agreement for the purchase and sale
of the a sets, or for the amalgamation of loan corporations;

(b) "county" includcs a city, a provisional judicial
district, and any part of a county, district or city et
apart for judicial or registration purposcs;

(c) "Inspector" means the Inspector of Legal Offices
appointed under The Judicature Act;
~'~9~' H160,
(d)

"instrument" includes every Crown grant, and
Order in ouncil of Canada and of Ontario, every
deed, conveyance, mortgage, a signment of mortgage, certificate of discharge of mortgaO'e, assurance,
leasc, bond, release, discharge, power of attorney,
under which any such instrument is executed, every
bond or agreement for the sale or purchase of land,
will, probate of will, rant of administration, caution
under The Del.-olu/ion of Estates ...l ct or renewal R. .0.1960.
thereof, municipal by-law, certificate of proceedings c. 106
in any court, j udgmcnt or order of foreclosure and
evcry other certificate of judgmcnt or order of any
court affecting any intcrest in or title to land, and
certificate of amalgamation of loan corporations,
every certificate of payment of ta.xes granted under
the corporate cal of the county, city or town by the
treasurer, every sheriff's and treasurer's dced of land
sold by virtue of his office, every contract in writing,
every order and proceeding in mcntal incompetency,
bankruptcy and insolvency, evcry plan of a survey
or subdivision of land, and every other instrument
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1 (d)

whereby I<\m] may be tr;lllsfcrroo, disposed of,
charged, encumbered or affected in any wise, affecting laud in Ontario.

(e) "land" includes lands. tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances and allY estate or interest therein;

U)

"photogr:\phic filill" includes any photographic plate,
11licrophotogrnphic film or photocopy negative;

(g)

"power of attorney" includes a revocation or alteration thereof alld an appointlllent of a substitute
thereunder;

(Ii) "will" includes codicil, probate of will and exemplification, nnd notarial or prothonotnrial copy 01 a will,
or of a probatc of a will, and letters of adminiHration
with the will annexed, and a devise whereby land is
disposed of or affected. R.5.0. 1950, c. 336, s. 1;
1954, c. 83, s. 1.
:f')!iC.llon
fl.RO. 1000.
c. W-l

I.... d in
di8tricU

p.\ent~d

.ince 310\
l>ecemt>..,

""

2. Subject to The Laud Etles Act, after a certificate of
the first registration of the ownCr under that Act has been
registercd ns prescribed by thnt Act, this Act ceases to npply
to the lnnd mentioned in the certificnte. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 2.
3.~(1) 1\0 instrulllent .. lTecting 1.. l1d in a provisional
judicial district granted by the Government of Ontario by
letters patent or by order of the Licutenant Governor in
Council after the 31st day of December, 1887, other thatllands
mcntioned in subsection 2 of section 35 of The Lalld Titles Act,
shall be registered under this Act.

Savinll ..1 to
land.
he'ttof..,.
'011:;"••• <1

(2) The registration in the registry office of any such
district of any Innds so patented or granted before the 1st day
of September, 1910, is declared to be vnlid and effectual and
instruments alTecting such lands, patents for which have been
<llrcndy registered, ll1<ly continue to be registered under this
Act.

Cl.im to

(3) A perSOll claiming an interest in unp.,tented I:lnds in
any such district lIlay lodgc wilh the local master of titles
a caution under section 47 of The uwd Elies Act subject to
the provisions of that section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 3.

unp.~nt.d

land.

Chnu of
bound..'.'
01 ,id'hll"
"ot to dred
.eciotry
divi.,ou

4.~(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and except
where otherwise expressly provided ill any general or special
Act or Order in Council, the registry divisions as thcy existed
on the 14th day of April, 1925, arc the registry divisions of
the Province of Ontario for thc purposes of this Act and no

Sec. 6 (3)
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alterations in the boundaries of any riding, electoral district
or municipality alters or affects the boundaries of any re istry
division.
(2) \\Jhere a new county or di trict is formed, it constitutes~~.i.ion5
a registry division. R. . . 1950, c. 3 6, s. 4.

5.-(1) \Vhere a registry division includes the whole or ~uation 01
part of the county or district town, the registry office shall be 0 ce
situate therein and, in other cases, shall be situate at such place
as the Lieutenant Governor in Council directs.
(2) Where a registry office is, in the opinion of the Lieu- Idem
tenant Governor in Council, inconveniently or unsafely situated, he may direct that a new registry office be erected on a
new site to be approved by him. R.S.O. 19-0, c. 336, s. -.

6.-(1) For the safe-keeping and protection of all books, ~ou':,nc\6 to

~:~:~~it~~S~ adndl~~:~~ b:t~~g~t;~~ ~~:t~~~:n~~ r~~i~;~r~e~::~~~~!~~:!;
council of every county where at any time there are no safe
and proper fire-proof offices and vaults pro, ided b) the council,
or where any registry office is established, or where under
ection 5 the Lieutenant Governor in Council has directed a
change of site, shall provide, furni h, maintain and keep in
good repair a safe and fire-proof registry office and fire-proof
vault upon a plan and 011 a site to be approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, and the council shall keep the
registry office furnished with fuel and furniture and in good
repair and properly heated, lighted, cleaned alld \·entilated.

(2) A town separated from a county for municipal purposes, xpen.....,
and a city for which there is no separate registry office, shall
bear such equitable proportion of the expense incurred ulld r
subsection 1 as the I nspector directs.
(3) Except where otherwise provided in this Act, the :r~~~iJ~afo~o
Inspector may in writing authorize the registrar under the ytulla. etc..
direction of an architect named by the I nspector to expend dir:~ted by
. I n.pe<lor
. 0 f t Ile fees to w h'IC h t h e county or city
out 0 f t he proportion
may then or thereafter be entitled under sections 109 and 113
so much as may be deemed by the I nspector to be necessary
in providing adequate fire-proof or metal fittings for the vault
of the registry office or for the proper heating and ventilation
of the vault, and the amount so expended, including the architect's charge, shall be certified by the I nspector, and his certificate or a duplicate thereof shall be transmitted by the registrar to the treasurer of the county or city, and is a discharge
to the' registrar of the amount so certified, as against the
proportion of the fees then payable or to become thereafter
payable by him.
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(4) The corporation of any county or city charged with the
duty o( providing books for usc in a registry office shall, when
so required by the Inspector, provide typewriters for usc in
copying illstrUIllClllS ill the rcgistr)' books, telephones, directories and such other articles as the J nspcctor lIlay deem
necessary for the purpose of the office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 6.
REGISTRARS

HUi.I... u.
ap]lointmellt

7. There shall be a registrar for every registry division who
shall be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council
and sh:lU hold office during pleasure. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 7.

ne~;"lrOt'l

8. Every registrar shall h:lve a seal of office to be approved
of by the Inspe<::tor. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 8.

lui

See"ril)'

0.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may fix and
determine the amount of the security to be furnished by each
registrar. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 9 (l).

Amount

(2) The amount of such security shall, except in the case of
a registrar in a provisional judicial district, be not less than
$4,000 and not more than $50,000. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 9 (2); 1960, c. 102, s. 1.

Additional
•.,cur;l)'
,n"y be
dir.cted

(3) The Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon the application of any county or city interested, or without such application, may require allY registrar to furnish additional security
in such form and for such an :lmount as the Lieutenant
Governor in Council determines to be sufficient to secure the
due payment of :lily mOlley payable by the registrar to the
county or city. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 9 (3).

Uability of

10. The rcgistr:l.r :lnd his sureties arc jointly ami severally
liable upon :llld to the extent of the security furnished to any
aggrieved person to indemnify him against any damage or loss
sustained by him, by or through the neglect or misconduct of
the registrar or his deputy in the performance of the duties
of his office, but this provision docs not exempt the registrar
from any further responsibility to a person sustaining such
damage or loss. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 10.

to.:l."R'.

",,<I their
."tdie.

!lui.ua,',
Bntho!

11. Every registrar, before he enters upon the duties of
his office, shall take and subscribe the o.."1th (Form l) which
shall be transmitted by him to the Provincial Secretary.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 11.

'fPoint",ont

12.-(1) The registrar may by writing under his hand
and seal of office appoint a deputy or deputies who Illay
perform all the duties required under this Act in the same
manner and to the like effect as if done by the registrar.

om••

" dor'u,,,,,

Sec. 16
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(2) In casc of the death,• resignation, removal from
or for_~·o..... r,,:f
•
• • "~PU'/I~
fClture of office of the registrar, the deputy regIstrar, or If e~oe 01 deoth
h fCglS. or
remonL
· d cputy registrar
.
I II betc
more t han one, t hc senior
51<1
of reptra.
(raf pro tempore and shall do and perform all aud every act,
matter and thing ncccssMy for the due execution of the office,
until a new appointment of registrar is made, and if there is
no deputy registrar the Crown attorney shall be the registrar
pro tempore until another person is appointed, and the Crown
attorney on becoming registrar rnay appoint <l. deputy registrar.

(3) The registrar pro tempore is answerable for the execu- ~ffi~:.o::r,
tion of the office during such interval, and allY security given ,elponoible
by the registrar is security for the due and faithful performance
of the duties of his office by the registrar pro tempore. R.S.O.
1950, c. 336, s. 12.
13. Every deputy registrar, before he enters on the dutics~~u~("
of his office, shall take and subscribe the oath appointed to beom.e
taken by the registrar, or an oath to the like effect. which oath
he shall forthwith tmllsmit to the Provincial Secretary.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 13.
14.-(1) No registrar or deputy registrar or clerk in his~nn:~~~~nl
office sh~lI, directly o~ illdi~eclly. act as th~ agent ~f any ~~~~~~:.r~
corporation or person llivestlllg money or taklllg secunty on ete.
land within his county, nor advise, for fee or other reward,
or otherwise, upon titles to land, or pr<lctise as a conveyancer,
or act as an agent for the sale of land, within his county, nor
shall he carryon or transact within the registry office any
other business or occupation whatever.
(2) Ko registrar, deputy registrar or clerk in a registry Idem
office shall personally or as a member of a firm carr)' 011 a
loaning business or be in any way COllnected with a firm that
trans."lcts business with the office of the registrar.
ti.o!'
lIe.tri<
(3) No registrar, deputy registrar or clerk in a registrv
- an
p"'l ..
office shall practise as a barrister. solicitor, physician or' I',ol...,ion
surgeon. RS.O. 1950. c. 336, s. 14.

,n~

15. The \\'ork of the office shall be conducted and carried Work ;0
on under the direction and immediate supervision of the~~tt~be
.
R .SO
lupe",.e·j
registrar.
. . 19-0
;) , c. 336 • s. I".
.eliot... loy
10. Except on Saturdays and holidays when they shall ~a~:
be closed, every registry office shall be kept open from 9.30 a.m.
until 4.30 p.m., and no instrument shall be registered on allY
Saturday or holiday, nor shall any instrument be received [or
registration except within those hours. 1952, c. 91, s. 1.
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!lui"I,...
to m"ke

1 j .-(1) The registrar shall, when rcquiroo <lnd upon
being tendered his proper fees, makc searches and illrnish
nbslmcls of or concerning all instruments or memorials
registcred that mcnlion any lot of land as described in the
palellt thereof frOill the Crown, or any lot described by uum·
ber or letter 011 <IllY registered plan, subsequent to the registra·
tioll of the plan, or allY p<lrt of a lot where the part is clearly
described and call be idcntifietl in COIll1ection with the chain
of title, or has becn ascertained by actu<ll survey. and of and
cOllcl'rnillJ; ;\11 il1slrUIllcnts registeretl. as may be requested
of him ill writing, if a writillg is demanded by him, but unless
othef\\·isc illstruct(.'d he shall ondt from the abstract all
illstrl1lllCllts rtlled off pllrsuallt 10 section 73 and in that case
thc form of thc ccrtificate ill subsection 2 shall be vnried
accordingly, and he shall cxhibit allY original registered
instruJlIent, and nlso thc books of the office relating thereto
when a pcrsonnl inspection thereof is desired, and shall givc
cxtracts certificd ullder his hnnd of and concerLling the parties
to allY of such instruments, or of the witnesses thereto or any
other particulars that Illay be required. but no registrar shall
allow allY such book or instrull1cnt to be taken out of his
possession or custooy.

... ,~,,~....of
.t-t,.~,.,

uhibit
o,;~i ... I."
.l~.

C.,lili~.t.

of

'~Il:i.tr/lr

0 . . . botuelJl

REGISTlt\'

Sec. 17 (I)

(2) Every <lbstract furnished by a rcgistrar shall be commcnced and certified to in the words following:
Registry Office, County of
, Abstract of Title
I certify that the above (D' thc following) are correct extracts
from the only instruments registered in this office which mention
or refer to (describe properly sujJicielltly Jor 1·dentifiwtion). This
abstract does not purport to give entries from the general
register or bankruptcy books.
Dated at
this
day of
, 19........• at
the hour of
.
Registrar or Deputy·Registrar. (L.S.)

F..,. 10 ""

., ..ud On
.b,'J.ct

If

,.qu~.. t~d

,li..,""rl!.~d

mO.lpllt·..

ond upi••d
Ii..... to h~

omiLl~d

from

.. b.I,"~1

It.f:.O. 1ll6O,
c.233

:-'-on.li.b;li,y

for

e~,t

~"o'"

..in

0,

O .. ,i&ojon,

(3) The fees for every abstract shall be stated on the face
thcreof rind shnll show the items making up the amount of
thc fees.
(4) Thc rcgistrnr, whcn requested in writing to do so by
the perSOll requiring an abstract of tillc. shall omit from it
mortgages and assignments thereof in respect of which instrumcnts purporting to be discharges <Ire entered in the abstract
indcx, alld mechanics' licns in respect of which an nctioll has
not bccn brought ilud a certificatc thcreof registered as
required by The Mechanics' Lien Act, or any other class of
instrulllent mcntioned in the rcquest, and in that case the
certificate of the registrar shall be varied accordingly. R.S.O.
1950, c. 336, s. 17.

18. A registrar is not liable in respect of entries of instruments or errors or mistakes in the entries of instruments Of.

Sec. 20 (4)
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omissions by any of his predecessors in office, nor for any
defect or inaccuracy in any abstract or certificate arising from
such error, mistake or omission, unless he had become aware
or had knowledge of such error, mistake or omission, or unless
such abstract or certificate is defective or inaccurate to the
knowledge of the registrar or his deputy or the clerk by whom
it is made or signed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 19.
19.-(1) On request of any person, the registrar shall ~~~~~~~:~_
furnish a certified copy, under his hand and seal of office, of 6ed copi••
any instrument or memorial deposited, registered, or filed and
kept in his office.

(2) No registrar or deputy registrar is required to produce :-:ot bound
.
. h'IS custod y as registrar
.
to produce
any Instrument
or d ocument In
or any
papers,
deputy registrar, unless ordered by a judge of one of the courts ~:~:~~r~
of Ontario, which order shall be produced to the officer issuingiudll:.
the subprena requiring such production, and shall be noted by
him in the margin of the subprena. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 20.
BOOKS OF OFFICE

c:r.:

20.-(1) The treasurer of every county and the treasurer Tr.",!,£rer to
of every city for which there is a separate registry office shall
provide a fit and proper registry book for each township, city,
•
town, or village, and for each town plot laid out by the Crown,
and all index and other books required for the business of the
registry office.
(2) All registry and abstract index books shall be as nearly Patt..ro
as may be of the like size and description as those heretofore
furnished, and shall continue to be of one uniform size as
nearly as practicable, and \vith the approval of the Inspector
such registry books may be in loose-leaf form with locking
attachment.
(3) From the time the books are so provided and received s..p8rat. for
at the registry office, the registrar shall keep and cause to be :~~i~=lity
used for that purpose a separate registry book for and of
each township, city, town and village and for each town plot
laid out by the Crown within his registry division.
(4) Every registrar shall keep a general registry book ~~.et~~
herein called the "general register" for the whole of the book
registry division, which shall be used for the purposes hereinafter set forth and every registrar shall keep an alphabetical
index of the names of all the parties mentioned by name in
every instrument but in the case of wills, probates and letters of
administration with the will anne.xed it is sufficient to enter
only the name of the testator and e.xecutors.
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1l~'_I"w IK>ok
k~l'l

(5) The registrar shall also keep a by-law book in which
shall be entered the registration number of every money bylaw, the !lull\ber of the by-law and its title, and name of the
municipality, the amount of the debt, the rate of interest :\nd
the period for which the debentures arc to rUll, and where the
rates arc to be levied Oil part only of the rateable prol>crty in
the llIullicipalily, lh:lt fact shall be stat(,'d.

10 be:

10 record

rnon"y
by-I...·•

1\'0 enlry in

Ko"e.al roc;.tl:< nee"....y

RI~G1STI{\'

Sec. 20 (5)

(6) No elltry in respect of the by-law shall be made in
the general register.

Indu of
..illa on,;lIcd
fro,n «8n...l
,,,gist..

(7) Where, before the 7th day of April, 1896, wills had
bccn rccordt.'<! in the scpnrate books of a registry division but
not in thc gcncral rcgistcr whcn thcy ought to havc been
rccorded thcrein and in othcr cases whcrc in his opinion public
convenicnce so rcquircs, thc Inspector may, by ordcr in
writing, direct that an alphabctical index shall be prcpared
and kcpt of thc names of all persons mcntioned by name in
such wills and designating the book or books and the p..'lges
thercof ill which such wills arc recorded, and the treasurer
shall, for such index and the prcparation thcrcof, pay to the
registrar such sum as the I nspector may order in writing.
R.5.0. 1950, c. 336, ,. 21 (1-7).

Ceneral

(8) The gcncral rcgister shall be used for recording wills,
probates, gr<lnts of administration, gcneral appointmcnt of
ne\\· trustees, certificates of judgmcnt, or orders of any court
removing or appointing ext.'Cutors, administrators, guardians
or trustees, and powers of attorney in which there is a general
devise or power affccting land without local description, and
orders made under Tlte J1[ellfal blcompelC1lcy Act, and claims
for lien under Tlte Mechanics' Lim Act against lalld that
constitutcs thc linc of rililw<lY or right uf way of a railway
company, gClleral ccrtificatcs of paymcnt of succession duties
under subsection 7 of scction 58, and also ccrtificates of
amalgamation of loan corporations, and where a mortgage of
railway of othcr lands was rcgistcred prior to thc 1st day of
f\pril, 1899 in thc gcncral rcgister of ally registry division, a
discharge of such mortgagc or a reconvc}'uncc of thc mortgaged
premises ma}' be rcgistered therein. 1<.5.0. 1950, c. 336,
s. 21 (8); 1952, c. 91, s. 3.

"'11:;,1<:.,

"hat In be
u..,d for

n.~.o. 1000.
CC. 231. 233

(9) Whcn a rcgistrar rcquires a ncw registry book or any
other book for thc usc of his olEcc, the book shall, Oll his
applicatioll therefor ill writing, be furnished to him by thc
Lrcasurer, and all books so furnished shall be paid for by the
lrcnsurcr.
Property

(10) All books so furnished, used and kept arc the property
of the Crown. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 21 (9, 10).

c. 24 (1) (c)
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(11) Where the Inspector finds it advisabl for the proper ~~~fnt
despatch of business, he may by order in writing permit more books
than one registry book for a municipality to be in u e at the
same time or the entries from more than one municipality to
be made in one registry book. 1955, c. 70, s. 1.
21. Every treasurer of a county or city who is required Photh<>:, iii
.
grap IC m
· A ct to provi'd e an d malntall1
.
. boo's
k f or u e .In a regIstry
r~produc.
b y t hIS
office shall, when so ordered in writing by the In p ctor,
lIOns
(a)

provide and maintain a photographic film reproduction of instruments in place of such books; and

(b) replace existing books with photographic film reproductions,

in such manner and to uch extent as the I nspector orders.
1954, c. 83, s. 2.
22. If a treasurer refuses to furnish any book as required Neglect of
20 or re f uses to provl'd e an d mall1tall1
. . any p h oto- to
treasurer
.
provide
b y section
·
fil
d
'
h
I
d
h
.
books or
h
grap IC m repro uctlons as t e nspector or ers, t e re I - reproductrar may furnish such book or provide and maintain such tions
photographic film reproductions and recover the cost thereof
from the corporation of the county or cit in default. 1954,
c. 83, s. 3.
23. The registrar shall certify (Form 2) respecting each eer
nelU
trs r tko
l :8
1ry bOO!
register or other book so furnished or provided. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 336, s. 23.
24.-(1) \iVhere a new registry division is established ~\~i~r~naew
consisting wholly or in part of a territory that theretofore ~~~~'i~'
formed part of an existing registry division, the registrar of the b0'bk8, etc.,
registry division from which such territory is detached shall ~~8n:rerred
deliver to the registrar of the registry divi ion of which it
becomes part or in which it is comprised,
(a) the registry books or photographic film reproductions

thereof and all other books and indexes that have
been kept according to law exclusively for such
territory or any part of it;
(b) the original memorials of all instrumcnts and documents relating exclusively to land within such t rritory, including deposit filed in pursuancc of Tire ~·850.1960,
Custody of Documents Act;
(c)

all maps of municipalities within such tcrritory
deposited according to law in his office, and all
registered plans relating exclusively to land within
such territory;
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(ll) all abstract index book or photographic film reproduction thereof of all instruments rclnting to land within

such territory registered before separate registry
books were kept for each township or place;

(e) a proper registry book or photographic film reproduc·
tioll thereof cOlltainillg full and complete copies of
all memorials and other registered instruments, including deposits filed in pursuance of The Custody
of DOCllmCl/ts Act, affecting such land which arc not
under the provisions of clause b required to be
delivered, or which, though relating exclusively to
l:md within such territory, arc cntered in a rcgistry
book not required to be delivered as provided by
clause a;
(j)

another proper registry book or photographic film
reproduction thcreof containing copics of all wills
and othcr instrumcnts rcgistered in a gcneral rcgister
in which thc namcs of any of the parties to them
have bccn entered in the alphabctical index kept for
any p.·1rt of thc tcrritory;

(g) a copy of the alphabctical inde.\: attached to any
such general register;

(II) copies of all plans which, though not affecting exclu·
sively such territory, include within their boundaries
any portion of it. RS.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 24 (1);
1954, c. 83, s. 4 (1-4).
Indn

(2) Each registry book and photographic film reproduction
to be delivered shall have or be accomp.'llied by an alpha·
betical index of namcs.

(;omparin~

(3) The registrar shall carefully comparc all entries made
in the registry books or photographic film reproductions
thereof that he is required to deliver with the original entries
in the registry book or photographic film reproduction thereof
and shall certify in writing that he has doue so.

of books,
~te.

Tin,e for
delivuy
of hook.,
etc.

(4) The registrnr shall perform the duties imposed upon
him by this section within such time as the Inspector requires.
1954, c. 83, s. 4 (5).

Heti.olJ.r
.croond or
...ilUling to
deli,·.. "I'

2 oj. \Vhere a registrar is removed frOIll or resigns his office,
he shall forthwith deliver up all books or photographic film
reproductions thereof, plans, instruments, mcmorials and
indexes in his possession as registrar to the person who is
appointed registrar in his stead, or to any other person who
may be appointed in writing by the Attorney General to
rcceive them, amI if the registrar refuses to do so the Attorney

boolrol.O
new r.c·

istr.r, etc.
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General may direct the sheriff of the COlillty to seize and take
immediate possession of them wheresoever found, and the
registrar so offending is liable to a penalty of llot morc than
$2,000, and, in the discretion of the court, may also be illl- E'enah)",
prisoned for a terlll of lIot morc than one \'car. R.S.O. 1950.i",'~,"

C. 336,5. 25; 1954,c. 83,s. 5.

.

r. u._

26.-(1} \\There all)' book, from age or usc, is becoming Whu, any
obliterated or unfit for further use, the Inspector shall, by dircc- :O":m•• unfit
. III
. wntmg
. .
. be rceoplc
. d'III a fot
tlOn
un d er h·IS han d I ord cr 1hat It
UM,furl~"
c'J?' 10
book of the same description as that prescribed by section 20, be rna •
SO far as the same can be deciphered by examination thereof
and of the original instruments or memorials relating thereto.
(2) Such book, having the order of the Inspector inserted Oci~nBI
at the beginning, and having the affidavit or declaration of the ~~~""""d
registrar or his deputy at the end to the effect that it is a true
copy of the original book, shall be accepted and received as
the original, and as prima facie evidence that the copy is a
true copy, but the original book shall nevertheless be carefully
preseryed.
(3) The Inspector may order any book that is out of~cGI
repair to be repaired in such manner as he thinks necessary, mB~:~o.
and may order plans and maps deposited in any registry office
to be copied, mounted or bound, and to be preserved in such
manner as he thinks l1ecess.."lr~".
(~) The Inspector n~ay order as lIlallY counterparts or~:j.::~:r
copies of any abstract Index book to be made as he dcemsdupHoGlo
.
or n ...• l
necess.."lry for t he pu bl ·IC convemellce,
an d mayor d er neWabltr••
abstract inde.\:es to be made when the indexes in use have indu..
become complicated or otherwise inconvenient.

(5) \Vhen authorized so to do by the Lieutenant Governor :~~.;~.~
in Council, the Inspector may order new surveys and plansBDd 1>'.".
to be made of any locality or territory in a registry division
that, in his judgment, have become necessary, whether the
locality or territory has or has not been subdivided according
to a registered plan. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 26 (1-5).

(6) When an abstract index is to be recopied, every instru- :/:~:.~:"
ment entered in the abstract index, whether ruled off or not, in<lu
shaJl be recopied and the registrar shall carefully preserve such
abstract inde.x which shall be available for inspection as In
the case of current indexes. 1952, c. 91, s. 4.

27. Subject to section 28, the fees and expenses for services Pa)"~nl for
rendered. under sections 24 and 26 shall be paid by the treasurer and
~~d·;~o:,. N
of the county, and a town separated from the county for
•
municipal purposes and a city for which there is not a separate
registry office shall pay to the county such equitable propor·
~6
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lioll thereof as the IOS]ll..'CIOr shalt direct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336.
s. 27.
F~~I lor
prq,.r; 1I1
plft" ••
Nc., for
",,,nid_

1,~lili.~

AI..t,"cl

jndc~

oilotJI

28. The Inspector Illn)' order the expenses of lIew surveys
alld plans, and the registration thereof under section 26, to
be paid by the treasurer of allY local municipality concerned,
or in part by the COUllty treasurer and in part by the treasurer
of the local municipality, and the local municipality may,
subject to the order of the Jnspcctor. cause the expenses or
pnrt thereof to be levied by assessmeut on all rateable property
comprised in the portion of the municipality aJTected by the
pIau or survey. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 28.

20.-(1) The registrar, in a book (Form 3) called the
"Abstrnct Index", shall enter under a scIXl.rate and distinct
head each separate lot or part of a lot of land as originally
patented by the Crown, or as definl.'<i 011 any registered plan
of the sulxlivisioll of such land into smaller sections or lots.
(2) Every instrument that mentions such p.,rccl or lot
of land or other subdivision, the nalllCS of every party to the
instrument and the nature of it, the registration number for
cach municipality in which land mentioncd thercin is situate.
alld the day, month and year of its registration, the cOllsideration or llJortgage money mentioned in it, and such a description of the land therein mentioned as will readily identify
irs location, shall, in addition to all entries required by law,
be entered by the regisrr:J.r in the :J.bstract index in regular
order under the proper heading of each separate parcel or lot
of land. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 29.

Alphabetical
i"dnof

".mt"!

lor ucb
J<>C/llil)"

30. Every registrar shall also keep, for each township,
city, lown alld vilbge, and for each town plot laid out by thc
Crown an alphabetical index of names (Form 4), cxhibiting in
columns the numbcr of each instrumcnt, the namcs of the
grantors, and the namcs of thc grantccs. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 30.
IXSTI(L':'!E:-<TS Til AT :'lIAY BE REGISTERED

In.lrllmcnl.
11,.1 ml)"

be "'Ii.tered

I'hototrlphic
r.,,,<><lllclion
of in.ltomcnU

31. Except as othcrwise herein provided and subject to
section 33, all instrumcnts mcntioned in section 1 may bc
registered. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 31.
32. For the purpoSC of accommodating a system of
recording inslrumcnts by mcans of photographic duplicates,
the Inspector may, by regulation, designate allY registry
division as an area to which this scction applics, and, after the
eJTective datc of such desigllation, no Instrument, other than a
plan of survey, executed after that datc shall be registered if

Sec. 33 (1)
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its dimensions arc greater than 8)1; inches by 14 inches. 195t,

c. 78, s. 1.
33.-(1} Except as provided by subsection 8 of section 20, t~.tr,!",en ...
. . hout Ioca I d escnptlon
. . s ha II"land.
eel"l
no Instrument
t hat a ffeelS Ian d wit
'
-~ un Iess t h'
.
"ithout
C Instrument, When 0 ITered £or reglslra-]oul
be reglsterL"U
tion, in addition to the ordinary proofs for registration, has ducription
attached to it a st(\tutory declaration by one of the parties
to the instrument, or by his attorney under registered power
of attorney, or by the heirs, executors or administrators of
the parly, to the effect that the instrument affects land
within the registry division, and giving a local or general
description of the land sufficient to enable it to be traced or
ascertained by a surveyor, and thereupon the instrument shall
be recorded in the proper separate registry book and particulars thereof entered in the abstract index and in all other books
in the same manner as if the instrument itself had contained
the local description of the land. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 33 (I);
1951, c. 78, s, 2.
~2). W~ere an ins.trulll~nt affecting I,and without loca~ de- ~el::::~~ion
scnptlon IS, under thIS sectIon, recorded III the separate regIstry menu in
books, it may be further recorded and entered therein so as tO~:;~~:~.nd
affect other land by loeal description by the registration of a ~~~~~
statutory declaration (Form 15) to be made by any of the books
persons mentioned in this section.

(3) \Vhere an instrument has been or is recorded 111 the Il.eptl..tion
. .
.
of.l.t"to.y
general regIster, partIculars thereof may be recorded III thedecl•••lion
,
b
k
b
h
'
,
£
I'k
as 10 l..,d.
separate regIstry 00 s y t e regIstratIon 0 a I -e statutory affeeted
declaration.

(4) The last-mentioned statutory declaration shall be:\landr of
recorded in the proper registry books, and particulars thereof '''''0' 011
entered in the abstract index and in all other books in the
same manner as upon the registration of an instrument that
affects land by local description.
(5) Any statutory declaration mentioned ill this section Who mo.y
'
,
.
make
may, were
h
one 0 £h
t e parties to an Instrument IS a corpora-declu"':ion
tion, be made by an officer thereof, or where one of the parties~:~~'''''ion
entitled to make a declaration is absent from Ontario it lllay
be made by his solicitor.
(6) In this section, "[oea.! description" means a local orlnt~rpft·
general description o( land sufficient to enable the same to be ut,on
traced or ascertained by a surveyor.

=hU

(7) I;:xcept mortgages, encumbrances or liens, made or
.may d
given by the original nominee of the Crown, or by any person lxf~~~'~':'::~
·'
t h roug h \V I10m a person, 0 b tall1lllg
a grant 0£1 an d£ rom t he frome'o"'n
Crown, derived title, no instrument affecting land that has
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llot been gr<1l1too hy the Crown shall he tendered for registration or registered. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 33 (2-7).
l'rool r",

tr.i>.ltMi,,,,

.,.

•
1 I \ II IIlSt'rUlllcnt
other than a will, grant or Jense
from the Crown, Order ill Council, by-law or other instrument
under the seal of any corporation, ccrtificntc of judicial proceedings or :10 instrument that may be registered by deposit
of a certified copy shnll not be registered unless accompanied
by an :tffidavit (Form 5) of a subscribing witness, not being a
party to the instrument, as to the execution of the instrument
by each p"rty who appears to have executed it, setting forth
the name, place of residence, addition, occupation or calling
of the witness, :ll1d dcposillg to,

• ,.,. -

()

(a) the executiOll of the original and of the duplicate, if

any, by the party to whose execution thereof he is a
witness;
(b)

the place of exccution br the party;

(G)

that he knows that the person who exccuted the
instrument in his presence is the party to the instru·
mellt as to whose execution thereof he deposes;

(d) that he is a subscribing witness to the instrument.
Idem

(2) The affidavit shall be made on or securely attached to
the instrument.

l'allle 01
wit"e.. necd
nol he 'H
lorth ill full
io .ffida,·i~

(3) An instrument may be registered notwithstanding that
the given name or names of the subscribing witness making
the affidavit is or are only set forth therein by illitials or
abbreviation and 110t in full.

Savina;

(4) The proof of the exccution of all instrument made
before the 1st day of September, 1910, which was sufficient
proof for registration before that day, is sufficient proof for
registration under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 34.

Affi,ln,"it nf
ue~."io"

,u

e,.. of
in"trurn.ol.a;i'·cn in
""peet of
Jlureh~ or
deUvery of

...,.

35. An instrument, not purporting to cOllvey the land
therein mentioned, but which in its nature is, or purports to
be, given as a security for the payment of a debt or liability
incurred by the person executing it in respect of a purchase
or delivery of any goods or in respect of an advance or loan
of money, sh,ill not be registered unless the affidavit of exe·
Clition (Form 6) states that the instrument was rcad over and
explained to the person executing it, and that he appeared
perfectly to understand it. and was informed that it might be
registered as an encumbrance on his land. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s.35.
(NOTE.-Set" secliOlI 72 as to discharge oj such claims.)
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36.-(1} Every affidavit made under the authority of this ~,,~~~ tG
Act shall be made before the registrar or deput v registrar of!>e 0""°':1,
the registry division in which the land lies, or· before some '0 ola"o
person authorized by law to take affida\'ils in or for use in
Ontario.
(2) Where an affidavit of c.-::ecution is made out of Ontario \j;!'d.:8.
before a person who has not all official seal, it is sufficient :oadt '~~I
for him so to certify. RS.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 36.
010018';0
37. The proof may be by affirmation or declaration when Affirmatio"
· ma d e certl·fi es tat,
h
bordedara.
t h e person befare w hOlll t he proo f IS
y tion in
the law of the country where the proof is made, an affi.rma_~:~:io
tion or declaration may be substituted for an affidavit. RS.O.
1950, c. 336, s. 37.

38. No person authorized to take affidavits shall take an Pa'li~••ot
. 0 f t he c.-::ccutlon
.
f an .lIlstrumcnt to w h·IC h h
ta t
a f1id aVlt
0
e ·IS a 10
IlfuIa"it>
party; nor shall such an affidavit be taken from a witness
unless the witness has subscribed his name in his own hand- WitneIM.
writing as such witness. RS.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 38.
to .'In
3D. Every subscribing witness is compcllable, by order ~~~';.:f.':~18
of a judge of the Supreme Court or of a county or district 1'ltid:k.8
court, to make affidavit or proof of the execution of an instru. I Vlt
ment for the purpose of registration, and to do all other acts
nCCCS5<'l.ry for that purpose, upon being paid or tendered his
reasonable c.-::penscs therefor. RS.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 39.

40. Where the witnesses to an instrument are dead or arc ~~~:fi':·ill.
out of Ontario, or have become mCIltally ill, mentally defective ;;:,~~~:n~.
or of unsound mind or understanding, and whether so found IIbsent. <Ie.
by inquisition or not, or where an instrument not by law
requiring an attesting or subscribing witness thereto has been
executed without an attesting or subscribing witness, or if it is
proved that the place· of abode or residence of the firstmentioned witnesses is unknown, any pcrson who is or claims
to be interested in the registration of the instrument may make
proof before any judge of any county or district court, of the
cxccution of the instrument, and upon a certificate (Form 7)
being endorsed on the instrument and signcd by the judge,
the registrar shall register the instrument and certificate.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 40.
41. The seal of a court of record affixed to an instrument ::~~f :f'urt
of. itself, ~~d the seal of a c~rporatiol1 affix~ to an instrument ~~:h:i~~:~
With the Signature purporting to be the signature of the pre- tU'8 of
· · dent, manager, d'Irector, secrctary,au~«fo!
offie~r to
Sl·d·lIlg 0 fIi cer, VICe-preSI
cd
.
f1i'
·
treasurer, attorney or oth er aut hOriZ
pcrson IS su clent ru,oITlt,on
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cvidclll::C, for the purpose of registratioll, of the due execution
of the instrumellt by the judge, or the officer of the court
sigl1illg it, or by the corporation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 41.
J",I~II\~1l1
.IT,·cli,,~

l."d.
~

mil)'

rc_i.t"red

Ilea-i.t.".

10

<l~Ii\'N

C<'.ti~,·tl

oopy or

.elli,tered
in.trum.."'.

!luI.If"'"n
of eerti6ed
COl')'

Inn.umenl

in rend title.

or coun'y or
di"r;., cou,t

am""

llelPe,ratiQn
01 1'0".... of
ellorney
deposited
"i,h
(:oVi',nmenl
depMtmen~

42. E\'ery judgmcllt or order affecting laud may be registered ill the registry office of the registry division in which
the land is situate on a ccrti6cntc SigllCU by the proper officer
of the court selling forth the substance and effect of the judgIllcnt or order and the land affected thereby. 1\.5.0. 1950,
c. 336, s. 42.

'la.-(l) Where an instrument is registered, the registrar
shall deliver a certified copy or copies thereof as may be
required of him, and of all the documents connected with or
rclalillg to the instrulllent, ullder his signature and seal of
olTlce, and in his certificate he shall state the time, place and
other particulars of registration, and that tile copy tlIat he so
delivers is <i true copy of the instrument, <iud of all the other
docul1lents connected with or relating to tile instrument of
which they respectively purport to be copies, and in the case of
<i will lhat the affidavit proving the due execution of it is
deposited in his office.
(2) Every such certified copy may be registered in any
other registry office, by deposit thereof, without production
of thc original instrument and without proof other tlI<in the
production of the copy so certified.
(3) Where an instrumcnt is deposited in an office of land
tilles, or is registered ill the office of the clerk of n county or
district court, a copy thereof ccrtified by the officer ill whose
office it is dcposited or rcgistered may be registered in any
registry oflice in the S<imc mnnner as a copy of an iustrument
certified by a registrar.
(4) A power of <iltorney or other instrument confcrring
authoril}' upon all officcr or person to act for an incorporated
company, executed by the company nntl dcposited in the office
of :ll1Y department of thc Govcrnmellt, may be rcgistcred by
the deposit of a copy thereof certified by the proper officer
of that department and without production of the instrument
or proof of the e.xectltion thcreof. RS.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 43.
(NOTE.-As 10 evidence by certified copy, see The Evidellce
Act, R.S.O. }960, c. 125, s. 51.)

lle&ia"..\ion
of notarid
eor~eo of
ine'rumen"

eoeculM in
Quel>ee

4 .... A notarial copy of an instrument executed. in the
Province of QuclJec, the original of which is filed in a notarial
office according to the law of Quebec, and a prothonotarial
copy of an instrumenl executed in Quebcc may be registered
and shall be treated under this Act (or all purposes as if it
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were the original instrument, and such notarial or prothollOlarial copy with the seal of the notnry or prothonotary "-ttached shall be registered without any other proof of the
execution of the original thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336. s. 44.
45. Every deed or conveyance and every charge or mort- ~;:~<~o~d
gage registered under this Act shall b,' endorsement thereon mort~
show the full name and place of rcsid'encc, giving the street :~ldf~;".'~"
•
an • .......-e..
number, If any, of the grantee or mortgagee, as the case may of ~r."tH or
be. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 45.
nlorltAlU
40.
\\'here an •
instrument
or all affidavit of execution. is.ReDaurin~
.
.
",.truroentl
wntten wholly or 1Il part III a language other than English in foreiel>
there shall bc· produced with the instrumcnt or the affidavit lnn~al'"
of e:lo;ecution a translation into English, together with an
affidavit by the translator stating that he understands both
languages and has carefully compared the translation with the
original, and that the translation is in all respects a true and
correct translation, and the registrar shall not enter the instru·
ment or affidavit in the language in which it is written but
shall copy from the translation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 46.
:'>L\:\'NER OF REGISTERI:-<G

47.-(1) VlIle.55 otherwise pr?vided, every instr.umellt::-~U",enl'
that may be registered under thiS Act shall be registered relristered in
'h t he registrar
'
unJ...
' Wit
upon an d by deI,Ivery to an d deposlt
0 r t he .,,11
olhe~ ..,""
,Illstrument or 0 r a d upI'Icatc or oth
"
1
h
r
pro,,.,dtd
er ongma part t ereo
with all necessary affidavits, and, unless othenvise provided,
every such instrument shall be recorded at full length in the
proper book, or by means of photographic film reproduction,
including every certific..,te and affidavit accompanying it,
except the registrar's certificates. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 47 (1);
1954, c. 83, s. 6.

(2) The registrar is not bound to receive for registration ~t:r:;;~~e
or to register an instrument unless the proper fees arc first tratlon
paid.
(3) Every instrument registered shall be forthwith stamped Ina~u",.nUl
on every page by the registrar with a perforating stamp bear· ~rnmpd
ing the word "Registered". R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 47 (2, 3).

48.-(1) When a mortgage has endorsed upon it the ;\10'1.1.••'
words "Not to be recorded in full", the mortgage shall not be~o~d·~ull
copied into the registry book.
(2) The mortgage shall be numbered as other instruments ;\I.thod
are required to be numbered in the registry book in its proper
order, and the marginal note made as required by section 55,
and the registrar shall at the time of the registration enter
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l'n.lieul•••

opposite the number ill the registry book the words "Mort·
gage 1I0t recorded ill full", :lud sh.'\11 :llso give the date alld
HalllC$ o( the parties to the mortgage, the alllount secured,
the fate of illtcrcst, the amount and datcs of paymcilt set out
in the proviso for redemptioll. the tillie for which the mortgage
is to fUll amI such a dcscriptioll of the land therein melltioned
as will readily idclltify the location. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 48 (I, 2).

OI>nO"J::AKe
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(3) After the registration of the mortgage the registrar,
upon the application of allY person claiming to be interested
ill the mortgaged laud, aud upon (k"1yment of the prescribed
fees as set out in section 99, less the amount already paid for
registration, shall causc the mortgage to be recorded in full
in the registry book or by means of photographic film repro·
ductioll. R.5.0. 1950, c. 336, s. 48 (5); 1954, s. 83, s. 7.
(4) The registrar shall indicate in the abstract index, in
the case of the registration of a mortgage endorsed "Not to
be recorded in full", that the same has not been recorded in
full, and where it has afterwards been recorded in full under
subsection 3, the registrar shall note in the abstract index
opposite the entry "Subsequelltly recorded in full", giving the
date of recording and the number and page of the registry
book.
(5) In this section, "mortgagee" includes the assignee of a
mortgage and a person obtaining any security coming within
the terms of section 35 and "mortgage" includes an assignment of a mortgage and an agreement to extend the time for
payment of a mortgage or any such security. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 336, s. 48 (6, 7).
40.-(l) No instrument purporting to be signed or executed by any person by attorney shall be registered unless. at
or before the time of registration, the original power of attorncy, or a copy thereof certified for registration, is registered
in the same registry ofTlce and the date of registration and
registration number thereof are indicated in the body or mar·
gin of the instrument tendered for registration, but, when the
power of attorney or a certified copy thereof cannot be produced, proof may be made before a judge of any coullty or
district court of the exccLltion of the instrulllent, and upon a
certificate (Form 7) being endorsed on the instrument and
siglled by the judge that he is satisfied by the proof adduced
of the due execution of the instrument the registrar shall
register the instrumellt and certificate.

(2) 'Vhere an instrument, signed or executed by any person
by attorney, is registered the registrar shall enter a note of the
fact of such signature or execution by attorney, giving the

$e{;.
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name of the attorney, 011 the abstract index and on all abstracts
of title thereafter furnished by him relating to the land affected
by the instrument.
(3)- Subsection 1 does not apply to instruments purporting Exception
to be executed by attorneys or commissioners for the Canada
Company, the Trust and Loan Company of Canada, the
Scottish Ontario and Manitoba Land Company, the 1 orth
British Canadian Investment Company, the 1 orth of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Company, Limited, or the Scottish
merican Investment Company. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 49.

50. Where an instrument in two or more original parts is f;~t~.~":,~nt
registered the registrar shall endorse upon each of the parts a mOre partn
certificate of the registration (Form 8) and any part so certified shall be received as prima facie evidence of the registration of the instrument and of the due execution of the same.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 50.
51. Where an instrument includes parcels of land situate ~~I~\~;~~ta
in different municipalities in the same registry division, it isT~vdr3~r~o~:
only necessary to furnish the instrument or one original part locnlitie.
of the instrument, with an affidavit of its execution, and the
instrument and affidavit shall be copied into the registry
book for each municipality or place wherein any of the land
therein mentioned is situate, and the registrar shall make the
necessary entries and certificates. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 51.
52.-(1) A deed, conveyance, mortgage, assignment of Affitoda\'it
. calm
I' t Ilat IS
. ma de by one or more n. age
mortgage, re Iease or qUIt
men or women shall not be registered unless there is made on
or securely attached to it an affidavit or statutory declaration
by such person or anyone of such persons, as the case may be,
or, if the document is executed by all attorney, by that
attorney, deposing or declaring that such person is or such
persons are of the full age of twenty-one years.

(2) A deed, conveyance, mortgage, release or quit claim A"tda"it
that is executed after the 25th day of June, 1939, and that~nr~i.ge
is made by a man, and a woman joins therein as his wife to bar
her dower, shall not be registered unless there is made on or
securely attached to it an affidavit or statutory declaration by
such man or woman, or, if the document is executed by an
attorney, by that attorney, deposing or declaring that they
are legally married.
(3) A deed, conveyance, mortgage, release or quit claim :.ffi~nvit
that is made by a man and no one joins therein as his wife marital
shall not be registered unless there is made on or securely statu.
attached to it an affidavit or statutory declaration by the man,
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or, if the document is executed by an attorney, by that attorney, deposing or declaring that the mall is married. lllllllarricd,
divorced or a widower, as the cnsc may be.

em,,.,nAinJ/;
~lli(l~,·it

E"h)' in
.uiotor

(5) In the casc of a conveyance, the registrar shall copy
the affidavit, declaration or judge's order in the register with
the copy of the conveyance.

Whore
oubo. I <loe.
nO~

(4) Where it is made to appear to the judge of a county or
district court that the afiidavit or statutory declaration
rC(lllircd by subsection I, 2 or 3 cannot be obt.. ined COIlveniently, the judge may, lIpoll such evidence by affidavit or
otherwise as he deems proper, dispense with the affidavit or
declaration, and thereupon he shall endorse upon the instrument or securely attach to it his order directing the registrar to
register the instrument notwithstanding the absence of thc
affidavit or declaration, and the registrar shall thereupon
register the instrument.

(6) Subsection I docs not apply,

apl,ly

(a) to a wire who joins in a deed, cOllveyance, mortgage,

assignment of mortgagc, relcasc or quit claim solely
for the purpose of barring hcr dower;
(b) to a mortgage of leasehold lands; or

(c) to a deed, conveyance, mortgage, assignment of
mortgage, release or quit claim made by an execlltor
or administrator or a trustce undcr a will or by the
Public Trustee or ally other person dealing with
lands in all official c."1.pacity.
Where
'''hAA. 2.

do nnt
.ppl)"

~

(7) Subsections 2 and 3 do not apply,
(a) to a cOllveyance made in pursuance of a power of

s:l.le contained in a lllortgage;

(b) to a dced, conveyance, mortgage, assignment of
mortgage, rdease or quit claim madc by men or
womcn who arc the registered owners of lands as
trustces or as holding the lands as partllcrship
property or as joint tcnants or undcr power of
appointmcnt if thcy arc so described in the con·
veyancc of the lands to them;
(c)

to a mortgage of leasehold lands; or

(d) to a decd, conveyance, mortgage, assignment of

mortgage, release or quit claim made by an executor
or administrator or trustee under a will or by the
Public Trustee or any other person dealing with
lands in an official capacity. 1958, c. 94, s. 1.

Sec. S3 (4) (g)
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53.-(1} In tllis section, "assurance" includes a ~ift,:~,t[;:,~rn
conveyance, nppointlllcnt, lease, transfer, settlement, mortgage, charge. encumbrance, devise, bequest and every other
assurance by deed. will or other instrumenl. 1954, c. 1:)3,
s. 8, part.

(2) Where an assurance of laud is made to or for the ~r~~~;~;•.
benefit of a corporation, the assurance shall not be registered Ii,," .. I~ •
'
I
h··'·
ffid'
un Icss t here ·
IS nl:luC 011 or secure y aUac L'U to It an a
aVl! corporllllon.
"ulllori~y
.
b
ffi
r
r
.
t""<qulte
or statutory d cc IaratlOn y all 0 leer 0 t lC corporation or b Ybrond
the solicitor for the corporation or by the attorney appointed
for the purpose of executing such assurance all behalf of the
corporation under a power of attorney registered in accordance with the provisions of this Act that such assurance is
not made contrary to section 2 of The Mortmain aJld Chari/able ~~'~.j~' 1960.
Uses Act. 1954, c. 83, s. 8, part; 1955, c. 70, s. 2 (1).

.

(3) \Vhere it is made to appear to the judge of a count}' or DJ'ruins
~~"
district court that the affidavit or statUlory declaration re-affidaoi'."•
.
ed
b
b
.
2
b
b
·
..•
.
r
<le~lAlalLon
qUlr
y su sectIOn
canllot e a talfll,;U convement y,
the judge may, upon such evidence by affidavit or otherwise
as he Illay deem proper, dispense with the affidavit or declaration, and thereupon shall endorse upon the assurallce or
securely attach thereto his order directing the registrar to
register the assurance notwithstanding the absence of the
affidavit or declaration, and the registrar shall thereupon
register the assurance. 1954, c. 83, s. 8, part.

(4) This section does not apply to an assurance made to ~bt!:" not
to ap~)"
or for the benefit of,

(a) a corporation that is licensed or registered under

!'t.S.a.I960.
100.
Th e I nsurance jet,
I
1·,fle I Iwes!ment Contracts A ct or ,~.
The Loan and Trust Corporations Act; or
194, !22

(b) a bank to which the JjaJlk Act (Canada) applies; or ~~·r:.F·
(e)

19~2,

Central l\'lortgage and Housing Corporation; or

(d) a corporation all the shares of which are held by or in

trust for the Crown in right of Canada or any
province of Canada; or
(e) a board, commission or other body all the members of

which are appointed by the Governor General in
Councilor by the Lieutenant GO\'ernor in Council;
0'
H.S.O.
(f) a municipality within the meaning of The Depart- ,.98
ment of .Municipal Affairs Act; or

1900,

(g) an authority established under The Consen'atloll:~ ~20.
Authorities Act. 1954, c. 83, s. 8, part; 1955, c. 70,
s. 2 (2); 1960, c. 102, s. 2.

1960,
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u-1.-(I) When an instrument is registered the registrar
sh:!11 make all entry thereof in the abstrnct and alphabetic-' I
iudex books, alld record the instrument in the registry book
in the order in which it is rcccivl.'d, amJ file it with the affidavit
of c.\:ccutiOll allli :lny other nffidavit or certificate accompany·
ing it, alld shall endorse Oil every such instrument and upon
every duplici.IIC or other original part or it a ccrtific..,te (Form 8)
and shalt therein mention the year, month, day, hOllr and
minutc in which the instrument was registered, stating in
what book it has bccn recorded, and the registration number,
and shall sign the certificate, which shall be allowed and taken
in all courts as evidence of the respective registries.

Inll' r~"j.lty

"."

l'ilinll:

in"tru",~"l

."d
.f~d.,.i(

c.-'Ii~ut~

and it.
~fT•• t

Jtcl:i.tru

\<1

oR (hal all

copi". ill
re"l.t ....
..re correct
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(2) The registrar shall sec that all copies of instrumcnts
in the registry books are true copies, and he or his deputy or
clerk shall certify all such copies by writing "Examined and
cenified true copy" in the margin opposite every copy in the
I>ook, appending his initials and the date.

Statutory
deeJa.ation 01
co"••tn...

(3) When a registry book is completed the registrar, his
deputy or clerk, shall at the end thereof show by a statutory
declaration that the copies contained ill the book and certi·
fied by him are true copies of the original instruments of
which they purport to be copies. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 53.

1',..... nd
i".trumc.. ta

55. Every page of the registry book and every instrument
recorded therein shall be numbered and the year, month, day,
hour and minute of registration shall be entered in the margin
of the registry book (Form 9), and the elltry shall be signed
by the registrar or his deputy. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 54.

,,"

fluln~r.d

~linut. 01
'cr.iIIt'.lio..
in mulin

50. Grants from the Crown shall be registered by registering the grant or an exemplification thereof or by producing the
grant or an exemplification thereof, with a true copy thereof
with an affidavit verifying the copy, and the copy shall be
deposited with the registrar, and the correctness of it shall
be verified by the registrar or his deputy. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 336, s. 55.
O.de... l..
Council

It.S.O. 1960.

c.85

Wjl~

57. Orders in Council shall be registered by depositing a
copy of the order certified by the clerk of the council in accord·
ance with The Custody of DOW11lCllts Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s.56.

58.-(1) A will shall be registered,
(a) by the production of the original will and the deposit
of a true copy thereof with an affidavit verifying the
copy, and with an affidavit sworn to by one of the
subscribing witnesses to the will proving the due
execution thereof by the testator; or

Sec. 58 (6) (b)
(b)
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by the production of probat or letters of administration with the will annexed, or an exemplification
or certified copy thereof, under the seal of any court
_jn Ontario, or in Great Britain and Ireland, or in any
British province, colony, or possession, or in any
foreign country having jurisdiction therein, and by
depositing a true copy of the probate, letters of
administration, or exemplification or certified copy
with an affidavit verif ing the copy or by depositing
the probate, letters of administration, exemplification or certified or notarial copy.

(2) The correctness of the sworn copy shall be verified by Verification
the registrar or his deputy.
(3) Where a will is registered by the production of the ~~~~~o~l.s
original will, the affidavit of the subscribing witness or of somedcatb
other person shall state that the testator is dead.
(4)
nless with the consent in writing of the Treasurer of Who
C~mbPlian~e
reqUlreOntario or of some one authorized by him to consent, an llen~ 01960
original will or an exemplification or certified copy of probate c.'386· I •
or letters of administration with the will annexed under the
seal of any court in Great Britain and Ireland, or in any
British province, colony or possession, or in any foreign
country having jurisdiction therein, shall not be registered
under this section unless accompanied by a certificate of the
registrar of the surrogate court of the county in Ontario where
the deceased had a fixed place of abode, or where the lands,
or any of them, devolving by the wiII are situate, showing
that an affidavit has been filed with him similar to that
required by section 13 of The Succession Duty Act, and such
certificate shall be deposited with the registrar.
(5) All wills shaH be recorded in the general register and ~il~rding
properly indexed, and where a will contains a devise of or
charges, or otherwise affects land described therein by a description sufficient to readily identify the land, it shall also be
entered in the abstract index against the lands so described.
(6) Subject to subsection 4, whether letters probate or CTonsent 01
..
.
h
h
b
d
reaourer
Ietters 0 f a d m1l11stratIOn ave or ave not een grante , no required
deed, grant, conveyance, mortgage, assignment of mortgage,
discharge of mortgagee or other instrument purporting to
convey, transfer or assign,
(a) any property standing in the name of a deceased

person or held in trust for him or in the names of
a deceased person and any other person;

(b) any property over which the deceased person had,
at the time of his death a general power of appoint-
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melli, notice of which nppcnrs in any register, book,
or instrLJJllClll or Oil nny abstract ill the
registry office;

dOClllllC1l1

(c) any property in which the deceased person at the
time of his death hOld any registered beneficial intcrest whatsoever,

It.S.a.1060,
e.lO(l

General

.e.tilk.u

u.s.a.

1960.

e.38G

Certificate
10 contain

de..,ription
of 1."d

n.O'Ordinll:
•••liGule

shnll be tendered for rcgistmtioll, unless the conscnt in writing
of the Trcnsurcr of Ontario is attached thereto or endorsed
theroon, and until such conscnt is given, notwithstanding
anything cOlltninoo in The Devolution of Estates Ad, any
lnnd so conveyed docs not vest in thc person bcncficially
cntitled thereto or his assigns or any person claiming under
him.
(7) The Treasurcr of Ontario may issue a general certificate
that all succession duty payablc in respect of the estate or
any lands forming l:k"lrt of the estatc of a dcceased person
havc been p..id and satisfied or that sccurity for such paymcnt
as required undcr The Succession Dllty Act has becn given,
and upon registration of the certific."lte it is not necess..ry that
subsection 6 be complied with in respect to any lands described
in the certificate; providcd the date of registration and registration number of such gcncral certificatc are indicated in thc
body or margin of the instrumcnt tcndcrcd for registration.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, ,. 57 (1-7).
(8) A certificate to be registered undcr subsection 1 shall
contain a local description of the lands mentioned therein or
a description by refercnce to a rcgistered instrument and
registration thereof shall be made by production of the
original certificate and deposit of a notarial copy thereof or of
so much thcreof as relatc!> to the land!> situate in the registry
division for which the same is to be registered. 1957, c. 107,
s. 3.
(9) Ccrtificates registered undcr subsection 8 shall be
recorded in the general register and particulars thereof entered
in the abstract index against the lands described therein.

Con.. "t
required
only on ••

(10) Notwithstanding anything hercin, the above eonscnt
shall be required only oncc in conllcction with thc same
property in the samc estatc.

Appliution

(I t) Subsections 6 to 10 do not npply where the deceased
person died prior to the 1st day of January, 1930. R.S.O.
1950, c. 336, s. 57 (9-11).

Lett... of

lif). Letters of administration thnt under The DCtJolulioll
of Eslates /let affect land shall be registered in the samc
manner as a probate of a will. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 58.

0'BubM.6-IO

.dminl.I'atlon

II.S.O. 1000.

e. 100

Sec. 61 (5)
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6 o. No instrument purporting to cOllve)' or otherwise deal tWill. 0',
'·r
H~'ao
by anya.dmini>tra.
t'Qn ...hen
·
Icgatce, executor or a d IllUlistrator
. .
person as d eV1SCC,
0 f theeon~.y.n
...
estate of a deceased 'person who at the time of his death lIlad.
appears from the register to have been ill any wise possessed
of or interested in the land in question unless before the time
of registration of the instrument the will or the letters probate
of the will or the letters of administration under which the
pcrson e.xecuting the instrument claims to be entitled has or
have been registered in the registry division ill which the land
in question is situate and the date of registration and registered
number thereof have been inserted in the body of the instrument or in its margin. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 59.
·hl;"Illd·III [\IIY manller SI13 libC rcglslcfl.:U
. . . I executed
Wit

61.-(1) A notice of sale of land under The Mortgages Act, Xrtice of
and a notice of c.xercising the power of 5..le contained in any ~.~.o. 1960,
mortgage and thc affidavit or declaration of service thereofc, u;j
may be registered, and shall be registcred in the same manner
as an instrument affecting land; provided that no affidavit of
cxecution is required and it is not neccss...ry to record the
noticc or the aRidavit or decbratiOll of service attached
thereto in the registry book.

declaration shall be made. by the person ,."Slr.c,on
P~f lo~
(2) The affidavit or
.
who served the 1l01lce, and shall prove the tlIne, place and
manner of the service, and that the copy delivered to the
registrar is a true copy of the notice served.
C~rti~td. .
. (3) A copy of the registered notice and affidavit or dcclara- tOPf,"
[Ion certified under the hand and seal of office of thc registrartn,eoc~
is prima facie evidence of the service of the notice as stated in
the affidavit or declaration.

(4) \~here the per~o~1 who served the n~){ice i.s dead ~r out ;,~~~o:/
of Ontano, or where It IS proved to the s"tlsfactJoll of a Judge ..l~ <I~d~r
. .
I
IODrt~~
o r a county or dlstnct court that the p ace of abode of such
person is unknowlI, or that he is incap..'lble of making an
affidavit or declaration of service, or where service of the notice
has been or is duly admitted, allY person who is or who claims
to be intercstoo in the registration of the llotice may make
proof before the judge of the service of the notice, and upon
a certificate of the judge endorsed on or attached to the notice
and signed by him to the effect that from the proof adduced
by the person producing the proof, naming him, he is satisfied
of the due service of the notice, the registrar shall register the
notice and certificatc.
(5) Where th~ notice canll.ot be pr~uced to b~ rcgistcn:ct, ~~~i%eor
allY person who IS or who claims to be Interested 1I1 the rcgls- ..Ie l~t
. a r tI
· may rna k'e proo r be rore t I
tratlon
lC notice
1e·JU d gc 0 r t I1e .ndt.nno~
be prDdutN
service thereof and of the inability to proouce the notice, and
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upon depositing a cenificate of the judge to the cffect that
frOIll the proof adduced by the persoll producing the proof,
nal1lillg him, he is sa.tisficd of the due service of the lIoticc
UpOIl the person served, naming him, and that the notice cannot be produced, the registrar shall register the certificate, and
a copy of such ccrtific.,te under the hand and seal of the
registrar is prima fac.ic evidence of the facts therein stated.
Othn

'~lli'IfY

office.

(6) Where a notice of salc or a ccrtificate of a judge under
subsection 4 or 5 has been registered, the notice or certificate
may be rcgislerctl ill any other registry office by depositing a
copy thereof, certified in the manner provided by section 43.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 60 (1·6).

When mort_
Ulle to be
.eeort/cd
in full

(7) No fillal order of roreclosure or instrumcnt purporting
to be a conveyance of land undcr power of sale contained in an
unrcgistcred mortgage or a mortgage that has been registcrcd
"not in full" shall be registered until thc mortgage and any
assignment thereof has bccn duly registered and copied or
reproduced in full pursuant to subsection 3 of section 48.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 60 (7); 1954, c. 83, s. 9.

II.S.O. 1000.

(NOTE.-As to registrati01~ of orders and judgments for
alimony, see The l1/dicatflre Act; as to registration of notice of
seizure of a mortgage by sheriff, see The ExeC1lti01~ Act; as to
regis/rali01~ of mechanics' lie1ts and discharges of liens, ste The
MechU1lics' Lien Act, and for liens on mining claims and rights,
The Minillg Act. See also The Northern DevelopmC1lt Act, being
Chapter 34 of the Revised Sta/ules of Ontario, 1937, and The
Menial Hospitals Act.)

eo. 107. 126,
233, Z·II,

'"

lnltturnenll

necllt<!d
~fore

..

l~·n

I'rool of
regiotrotion
of in.trumen'" in full
eueuted
kf"re l.t
Jan., 1800.
etc.

lleO_I •• lion
of In.trumentl in
full .. ben
memorial'
p'e.Ylouoly
rer1ltu.,d

62. The rcgistration of an instrument executed before the
1st day of January, 1866, may be made through a memorial
or by ccrtificatc or otherwise, as provided by the law in force
before that date. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 61.

Ga. The proof that would before the 1st day of January,
1866, have been sufficient for the registration of an instrumcnt exccuted before that date, is sufficicnt for the registration of any such instrumcnt, but the instrument sh;tll bc
recorded at ruB length, and the memorial and affidavit shall
be deposited with thc registrar in licu or the original. R.S.O.
1960, c. 336, s. 62.
04.-(1) An instrumcnt lhat has been registered by
mcmorial, and has endorsed thereon a certificate of the registration thereof, may be reregistered in the same or any other
registry division by the production of the original instrumcnt
and by the deposit of a copy with an affidavit verifying the
samc.

Sec, 6S (3)
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(2) The registrar shall record the instrument. the affidavit J.t.thod
of verific.."1tion and the certificate of former registration at full
length, and shall write in the margin of the registry book the
words "Original not deposited", and, where the former registration was made in the same office, the registrar shall write
upon the entry of the memorial in the registry book a memorandum as follows: "Reregistered and recorded in full as
No
, giving a reference to the number and
registry book where the instrument is recorded in full, and he
shall also note the reregistration in red ink wherever the
memorial is entered in an abstract index.

(3) The registrar shall also endorse upon the original J.:ndor.. _
,.
("
) mM~
instrument a certificate 0 f t he reregistratIOn
,'orm 8.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 63.

65.-(1)
In the• case of a registered mortgage the registrar mortPle
Di.. "-rll~ of
• •
on receiving a certificate (Form 10), executed by the mortgagee, his executors, administrators or assigns, or by such
other person as may be entitled by law to receive the money
and to discharge the mortgage, and duly proven in the manner
provided for the proof of other instruments, shall register the
certificate, and record it and every affidavit attached to or
endorsed on it, at full length in the proper order, in the registry
book, and number it in like manner as other instruments arc
required to be registered, recorded and numbered.
(~) Where a discharge of mortgage is .tendered for r~gis- ~t~clioo
tratlOn there shall be produced to the registrar the duphc.1.tee.. ncelLuion
. 01
d~pliC&te
'
mortgage an d assignments
t h ereo f , I'f any, or a d ec 1aratlon
mortp", On
by the person signing the discharge stating that the original di:t':~l[
duplicate mortgage or duplicate of any assignment thereof
cannot be produced and the reason therefor, and in such case
the declaration shall be securely attached to and filed away
with the discharge and the duplicate so produced shall be
returned to the party registering the discharge; provided that
where any such assignment includes a mortgage of other
property, production of that assignment is not required.
~3) Where the. perso~ signing the .discha~ge has since died t~n.e
or IS out of Ontario or hiS place of residence IS unknown to the Onlario
'
,
1 d'1SC harge, or or
per..,o
person ,IIlterestcd'III t he reglstralion
a f tIe
,i.uin;
where in the opinion of the registrar for any other rcason the dl•• ~rl[e
necessary declaration cannot be obtained conveniently, the
registrar may register the discharge IIpon receiving a declaration from some person having a knowledge of the facts stating
reasons satisfactory to the registrar why a declaration by the
proper person cannot be obtained, provided that if the registrar then refuses to register the discharge, the person interested
in the registration of the discharge may apply to a county
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judge for all order permitting the registration, and ill such
the declaration or judge's order shall be securely attached

C:lSC

to and filed with the discharge.
l<IM"l'inl
<Ii•• hMg.d

(4) The duplicate mortgage and any duplicate assignment
produced, before being returned, shall be stamped by the rcgistr:tr with a perforating stamp bearing the words "Dischnrgc
Registered" across the signatures of the p..' lrtics executillg the
mortgage and assignmellt, if any, "nd on the registrar'scertifiC:lte of registration.

~' ... no~

(5) No ndditionnl fee shall be chnrgcd for filing" the declaration referred to ill subsections 2 and 3 and it is not necessary
to copy the declaration in the reg:ister. R.S.D. 1950, c. 336,
s.64.

mo,r."lIte

tn

he d'.'lIle,1

ni.d•• rllte "f
,n"fIURe.

1001<1 by
.. mnllllamated
loa"
eo.po,.tions

H<lIliltrM,on
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"·h.,, morl-

lUIKe po;,\ ott
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lIli~.n b)"
p."oon 01 I,.,
than the
InO,llaR«

GG. Where a loan corporation thnt has acquired the
nssets of another 10.1.11 corporation by amnlgamation of sHch
corporation desires to discharge allY of the 1l10rtgnges of such
corporation and the certific'lte of nmalgnmation has been
registered, it is sufficient to set forth in the instrument to be
registered the fact of the assent of the Lieutenant Governor
in Council to the amalgamation with the date of the certificate
of amalgamation and its registered number in the registry
division in which the land affected is situate, or mentioning the
Act by which the loan corpomtiolls were amalgnmated or by
which the agreement w;)s ratified, and upon registration of the
disch:uge the registrar shall ellter in the abstract inde.'I: the
facts mentioned in the discharge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 65.
07.-(1) Where a mortgage has been paid off by allY per-

advancing moner by way of a new loan on mortgage on
the same land :lIIc! the mortg:ag-e so paid off or the discharge
thereof is held by the mortgagee making" the new loan, the
dischnrge of the mortgage so paid oIT shall be registered within
six months from the date thereor, unless the mortgagor has
authorized, in writing, the retention of tlte discharge for a
IOllger period.
SOil

(2) The registralion docs not affect the right, if any, of
the mortgagee who may have pnid off such mortgage, his
nssignee, or any person clairnillg under him, by purchase or
otherwise, to be subrogntcd to the rights of the mortgagee
whose lllortgng:c debt has IX'C11 so paid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 66.
08.-(1) Where the person entitled to receive lhe mortgage money and to discharge a registered mortgage is not the
original mortgagee, he shall, at his own expense, cause to be
registered before the registration of the certificate of discharge all the instruments or documents through which he

Sec. 68 (6)
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claims inter t in and title to the mort 'age money, and until
those instruments or document are regist red the certificate
of discharge shall not be tendered for registration or registered.
(2) Where-it is made to appear to the judge of a county ~~~~~ent
or di trict court that any ill trulllent or document through :rot or d
which any person claims inter t in and title to mortgage cotroye
money has been destroyed or cannot be found, the jud I.' may,
upon such evidence by affidavit or otherwise as he may deem
proper, dispense with the registration thereof and thereupon
shall endorse upon the certificate of discharge or firmly attach
thereto his order directing the registrar to register the c rtificate of discharge notwithstanding the failure to register the
instrument or document, and the regi trar shall thereupon
register the certificate of discharge.
(3) The certificate shall mention the date and the date of Contents
registration and the registration number of each of the instruments or documents through which the person executing the
certificate claims interest in and title to the mortgage mone~,
and the names of the parties thereto.
( 4) This section applies to powers of attorney where the oArPplictation
M'C! Ion
certificate of dischar e or prior instrument or document is
executed by attorney. provided that it is ufficient in the
certificate of di charge to tate the date of each instrument,
document or power of attorney and the names of the parties
thereto, and to endor e on the certificate the date of registration and registration number of C<'1ch instrument, document,
or power of attorney, which endorsement shall be signed by
the person who signed the certificate, or his attorney or agent,
and the endorsement shall be deemed to be part of the
certificate.

(5) \ here probate of will or letters of admini tration with Re~b·.terinll
. requlr
. ed to b e re .Istered un d er t IliS
. section,
.
r,ro ate or
t h e WI·11 annex ed IS
etter. of ad·11'
f
I·
.
I
h·
I
dO
h
minulration
an d t he WI IS over seven 0 lOS III engt , IllC U mg t e
probate or letters. and does not affect land in the registry
division, except in so far as the testator was the holder of a
mortgage, it is not necessary to record the will at full length,
but it is sufficient to deposit a copy of and record so much of
the probate or letters as shows the grant of probate or letters
and the appointment of executors or administrators.
(6) The copy shall be accompanied by an affidavit of the Yetification
executors or administrators, or of one of them, or of his or
their solicitor, verifying it and stating that there is nothing
in the will limiting the right of the executors or administrators
to receive the mortgage money and discharge the mortgage,
and that the will does not affect land in the registry division
in which the probate or letters is to be registered, exce t in
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so far as the tcstntor was the holder of a mortgage comprising
land in the registry division.
Al'I,lio/ll;O"
"Jud..~ for
n, ~r to
ro~i.l"r

in'lTumenl.a

."thor',ioM

disch••,,, to

be

.i,·.,n

I'ow"n 01
judl[1

(7) Where the person whose duty it is to regisler such
instrulllents or doculIlents refuses or neglects to register them
withiu fifteen days after payment of the mortgage money to
him, the persoll entitled to n.>dccm the mortgage may, on
giving ten days notice in writing to the person so refusing Of
neglecting, apply in a summary manner to a judge of the
county or district court of the county or district wherein the
land or any part thereof mentioncd in the mortgage is situate
for an order directing thM the person so rcfusing or neglecting
shall within a time to be fixed by thc judge register the instruments or documents at his own expcnsc, and the judge, upon
beiug satisfied by affidavit or oral evidcnce that the application is a proper one, may make the necessary order.
(8) On being satisfied of the due service of the notice the
judge Illay proceed in the absence of the persoll so refusing Or
neglecting.

J-"orm 0/
notice

(9) The notice shall state that it is given in pursuance of
this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 67.

Rele. . 01
llrt only of

6D.~(I) Whcrc the holdcr of.1. mortgage desires to release
or discharge part of the land comprised in it, or to release or
discharge p..1.rt of the money secured by the mortgage, he may
do so by deed or by certificate to be made, executed, proven,
and rcgistered in the samc manner and with the like effect to
the land or money released or dischargcd as when the whole
land and mortgage arc released and discharged.

Clind.

"''''Icllltd

~e~~~>~~n
eerti6o".

Efftet of
r<'liaUllioh

of dilcb".t;e
of morllill

Ditch•••e or

:r::.1·~~der

n •• ution

(2) The deed or certificate shall contain as precise a description of the land released or discharged as is required in an
instrument of conveyance for registration, and also a precise
statemcnt of the p..1.rticular sum SO released or discharged.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 68.

70. Every certificate of payment or discharge of a mortgage or of the conditions therein or of the lands or any part
thereof, at any tilllc given, and whether before or after the
time limited by the mortgage for payment or performance,
if in conformity with this Act is, when registered, a discharge
of the mortgage or of the lands described in the ccrtificate,
as the case may be, and is as valid and effectual in law as a
release of the 1Il0rtl{age or of the lands and as a conveyance
to the mortgagor, his hcirs or assigns of thc original estate of
the mortgagor therein. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 69.
71.~(t) Where a sheriff, bailiff of a division court or other
officer, under a writ or warrant of execution against goods,
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seizes a mortgage belonging to the persoll against whose goods
the writ or warrant hns issued, on or affecting land in Ontario,
the pa.yment of the mortgage money in whole or in p.."lrl to the
sheriff, lx"liliff, or other officer by the mortgagor, or allY other
person or any person claiming under him, satisfies the mortgage to the extent of such payment.
For!","
,
( 2) After p..'\}"ment • of the mortgage money or any part cert<
C.~ 0
thereof, the sheriff, bailiff, or ot her officer shall, at the request di.c:'.,...
and c.'<:pcnse of the person requiring it, give a certificate
(Form 11) under the hand and seal of office of the sheriff or
other officer, or under the hand of the bailiff and the seal or
the court of which he is bailiff.

of the bailiff the clerk of the Se.lol
(3) Upon the written request
.
court
court shall affix to the certificate the seal of the court and he
shall file the request or the bailiff in his office.
Prod,"
,
(4) The execution of the certificate shall be proved in the nee"
,on 0
same manner as in the case of other instruments affectingc<'rli6c.l"
Jand, and the certificate shall be registered in the same manner
as other certificates of discharge.

(5) The certificate when registered, if it is of pavment in full E"•.~ 01
of the mortgage, is as valid and effectual in law as a release of ,,",I, ct.le
the mortgage and as a conveyance to the mortgagor, his heirs,
executors, administrators, or assigns, or any pcrson lawfully
claiming by, through or under him or them, of the original
estate of the mortgagor as if executed by the execution debtor.

(6) The certificate when registered, if it is of payment of EII"e.',"', ,
.. fl,"".o
on Iy a part 0 r t he mortgage money, IS as va 1ld and e ffectuallH"~
o
1
[
f
h
1
or
III aw as a re ease 0
t e mortgage, as to suc 1 part, as 1 ,,*~·.,.o~
executed by the execution debtor.
0

0

(7) Where a mortgage has been seized by a sheriff or bailiff ~~~';::~
of the division court or other officer in the manner provided mor......e
by law, and the seizure has been withdrawn, vacated or for
any other reason set aside, the sheriff, bailiff or other officer
under whose hand notice of seizure has issued, Illay give a
certificate directed to the registrar in whose office the notice of
seizure is registered, to the effect that the seizure has been
withdrawn, vacated or set aside as the case lTlay be, and the
certifiC<"lte shall be registered in the registry office in the same
manner and for the same fee as a discharge of mortgage.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 70.
D ". har geof
72. Instruments
of the nature mentioned in section 35.,n.lrum.ot
.
may -be discharged, and the land affected thereby released ghen in
therefrom by depositing in rhe proper registry offic~ a certifi. ~~~~~~';.l~f
cate of discharge (Form 12). R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 71.
coods
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7 a.-(l) Where a mortg:lge registered SlIlCC the 1st dny
of jalluarr, 1890, is purporloo to be discharged and the ccrlifie,He purporting to be the disch"rgc thereof has been registered
for lell or morc years, and wherever a certificate of lis pt1ldulS
registered since the 1st day of January, 1890, has been vacated
amI the ccrtifiC:ltc of the judgment or order vacating it has
been rcgistcfetl for two or morc years, the registrar shall
wherever lhe mortgage or the discharge thereof or allY other
i llSlrumcnl dealing exclusively with the lIlortgnge n nl! wherever
the certincate of lis pendens, certificate of judgmcnt or ordcr
\':lcating the s..l111e appear on ally abstract index in his office,
draw a line in red ink through all Stich entries and initi:J.1 :J.nd
date the same, nnd the lands described in the mortgage or
certificate of lis pe'ldclls are validly dischnrged therefrom,

I""'al

(2) Where n certific."1te purporting to be a partial discharge
of mortg:lge registered since the 1st day of January, 1890,
h:J.s been registered for ten or more yenrs and the mortgage
docs not affect any portion of the lot other than the portion
described in the certificate of 1>'"1rti:J.1 discharge, the provisions
of subsection I :J.pply to the partial disch:J.rge of mortgage in
like 1ll:J.lll1er:lS they wOllkl to the lllortg"age if wholly dischuged,

Applioallon
of .ubell. I, Z

(3) Subsections 1 ami 2 extend to :J.nd include also instruments described in and registered under sC(;tiolls 35,71 :Iud 72,

:\l .. hani",,·

(4) \"here a mechanics' lien registered since the 1st day
of January, 1890, is purported to be discharged and the
document purporting to ue the discharge thereof has bccn
registerCfI for two or more years and wherever :J. mech,lnics'
lien registered since the 1st day of January, 1890, has been
registered for 1\\·0 years :llld no certificate of actioll has been
registered as required by The .I\fecJw" ics' Lien A 'I, and wherever
n Illcch.1nics' lien hn:> been ~ registered ilnd a certificate of
:J.ction has also been registered and the certificate of action has
been V:J.c:l1ed or discharged and the order or certificnte of order
Y:IGlting or dischnrging it has been registeroo for two or more
years, the registrnr shall, wherever such mcchanics' lien or
any ilssiglllllellt or dischnrgc thereof, ccrtificnte of nction, or
order, or certifie:lte of order vncatillg the sallie, appear 011 nllY
nbstrnet indcx in his office, draw a linc in red ink through all
such entries nnd initial nnd date the same and thc mechnnics'
licn is vnlidly discharged and the certificate of action is duly
vncated.

c1i&ohr~e

lien.

11.8.0. 1000,
o.2JJ

Patli.l

di.. harge

(5) When n mechanics' licn has been registered as required
hy The Ml'clwnics' Lien Act :lnd a certificnte of action has
also heen registerCfI, and the certificatc of action has been
partially vacated or discharged, and the order vacnting docs
1I0t affect any portion of the lot other than the portion
described in thc \'acnting order, and thc order or certificate

Sec. 75 (3)
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of order partially vacating or dischar ing the same has been
registered for two or more years, the provi ions as to striking
out apply.
(6) Where the Inspector considers it advisable he may Emplor
..
I'
menlo
authorize a registrar to emp Ioy suc h addltlona assistance as ad~lional
.
asmsta.nce
may be necessary to do properly the work reqUired to be done
by this section and in determining the amount to be allowed
for thi work, the cost of such assistance hall be taken into
consideration by the Inspector. R. .0. 19-0, c. 336, s. 72.
74. \ here an entry of an instrument in an abstract ~e'lruction
index has been struck out under section 73 and the instru- fnstrumenls
ment has been reproduced on photographic film under this
Act, the registrar may, with the approval of the Inspector,
destroy the instrument. 1958, c. 94, s. 2.
75.-(1) Every by-law .pas ed after the 29th
day of i\larch, B)·-ls
"ll.
.
pa ed Slnee
1873, by a municipal council under the authonty of which any 29th March,
street, road or highway is closed or under the authority of 1873
which any street, road or highway is opened upon any private
property shall, before it becomes effectual in law, be registered
in the registry office of the registry division in which the land
is situate, and the by-law shall be registered without further
proof by depositing a copy certified under the hand of the
clerk and the seal of the municipality.
(2) Every by-law passed before the 29th day of nJarch, ~~~~sr;.s,;ting
1873, and e er., order and resolution of the quarter or general 10
':.o_a~f
maue ue ore
sessions of the peace passed before that day under the author- 29~h ~Iarch.
ity of which any street, road or highway has been opened upon I /3
any private property may at the election of any person or
municipality interested and at the cost and char es of that
person or municipality be registered by depositing a certified
copy of the by-law under the hand of the clerk and the seal
of the municipality, or a certified copy of the order or resolution of the quarter or general sessions under the hand and seal
of the clerk of the peace.
(3) Every. by-law: ~roclamation, Order jr~ Council, order ~~~~ach:'nges
of the Ontano MUlllclpal Board and other II1strument of a in municipal
h b y a VI'11 age, town or city
. boundaries
pU bl 'IC or quan. pu bl'IC nature were
becomes incorporated, or the boundaries of any municipality
are enlarged, diminished or altered, shall be registered in the
proper registry office by the municipality passing or procl:ring
the same, and a copy of a by-law, certified under the seal of the
corporation and by the head and the clerk of the municipality,
and a copy of the proclamation, Order in Council, order of
the Ontario Municipal Board or other instrument certified by
the clerk of the Executive Councilor the secretary of the
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Bo-,rd, as the cnsc may he, is sufficient proof (or the purpose
of rcgistr:ltioll.
A"th~nlicft.

ti"" of

!nOM)'

hy·I.,,'8

II.S.0, 1000.

c.

2~(l

In'~Clion

(4) A moncr by·law of a municipal corporation shall be
authenticated for registration by the production of a duplicate original or <t copy of the by-law certified as required by
The Municipal Act.
(5) The by-law or copy so certified shnll be open to public
inspection and c.x;uninmion at all reasonable times and hours
upon payment of lhe proper fees. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 73.
llEGISTRATlON AND ITS EFFECT

Un ....li.te,..,d

;not,umenh
.fler Jl:ran~
Irom the
ero"'n to be

n,;d alainlt

.ubMquen~

reRi.lc .. d
putah.... or
morIUJi:'"

E.ce"lioll 81

10 "".tein

lcao...

F:... ,nion ...

to ccrtain

by.ln••

R.s.n. 1950.
c. 243

R.S.O. 1960,
c.296

70.-(1) Arter the grant from the Crown of land, and
letters patent issued therefor, every instrulllcnt affecting the
land or any part thcrcof shall bc adjudged fraudulent and void
against any subsequcnt purchaser or mortgagcc for valuable
considemtioll without actual notice, unless the instrument is
registcred before the registration of the instrument under
which the subsequent purchaser or mortgagee claims.
(2) This section docs not extend to a lease for a term not
exceeding seven years where the actual possession goes along
with the lease, but it docs extend to every lease for a longer
term than seven ycars. R.S.O. 1950, e. 336, s. 74.
(3) Subject to section 75, this section does not cxtend and
shall be deemed nevcr to have extended to,
(a) a by-Jaw passed before the 6th day of April, 1954
under section 390 of The Municipal Act being
chapter 243 of The Rcvised Statutes of Ontario,
1950 or a predecessor of that section;
(b) a by-law passed after the 5th day of April, 1954uIlder
section 390 of The Ml/lIicipal Act being chapter 243
of The Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1950 or under
section 30 of The Planning Act;
(c) any other lIlunicipal by-law, heretofore or hereafter
passed, nffecting bnd that docs not directly affect
the titlc to land. 1954, c. 83, s. 10, amended.

Actual
nOlice

77. Priority of registration prevails unless before the
prior registration there has bccn actual notice of the prior
instrulllent by the perSOll claiming under the prior registration.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 75.

Equitable
lien., and

78. ;':0 equitable lien, charge or interest affecting land is
valid as against a registercd instrument cxecuted by the sa.me
person, his heirs or assigns, and lacking shall wt be allowed
in any case to prevail against thc provisions of this Act.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. i6.

t.c~inl
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79. A registered mortgage is, as against the mortgagor, ~~~tl·ff:::~d
his heirs, e.xecutors, administrators, assigns and e\'en' other by .~-.
.
.
qu"nl ..." ...
pcrson claiming by, through or under hun, a security upon the ",."dton""~I"
I
fh
,veyueu.
Ian d COmpfl:K."l.I t lcrelll to t Ie extent 0 t e money or money s .. be •• mo.t_
worth actuall}' advanced or supplied under the mortgage, not ~~fJ :~")'I
e.xceeding the amount for which the mortgage is expressed to ...quently
be a security, notwithstanding that the money or money's
worth, or some part thereof, was advanced or supplied after
the registration of a conveyance, mortgage or other instrument
affc<:ting the mortgaged land, e.xc<:uted by the mortgagor, his
heirs, c.xecutors or administrators, and registered subsequently
to the first· mentioned mortgage, unless before advancing or
supplying the money or money's worth, the mortgagee in the
first-mentioned mortgage had actual notice of the e.xecution
and registration of such conveyance, mortgage or other
instrument, and the registration of such conveyance, mortgage or other instrument after the registration of the firstmentioned mortgage, docs not constitute actual notice.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 77.
80. The registration of an instrument under this or any ~"~"~::ii~"n
former Act constitutes notice of the instrument to all persons
claiming any interest in the land, subsequent to such registration, notwithstanding any defect in the proof for registration,
but nevertheless it is the duty of a registrar not to register allY
instrument except on such proof as is required by this Act.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. is.
81. An instrument that is or purports to be a power of ~r::~~",,,nt.
attorney or authority to sell land in which the commission, :,ull~~~ty to
payment for services, or other remuneration of the attorney n,:m!ol com" made a c harge on th
or agent IS
e and,i
as "
agalllst a su bsequent ""M,on.not
to bind land
d"
[
[
pure haser or mortgagee or va ua bl e consl" eratlOn
an d as alte.on"
ru' f'olll
against the creditors of the person giving the power or author- J.t.
ity, ceases to charge the land with the commission, payment
for serviccs, or remuneration after the lapse of olle year Crom
the making of the instrument. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 79.
82. A will or the probate thereof and letters of administra- ~·~\:t}i..r
tion with the will annexed registered within twelve months \lithia
"asIva
"ld and e ITectua I tmontll
....lv.
next a f ter the death 0 [ t IIe testator IS
"b
frolll d".tb
agalllst
su sequent purc hasers an d mortgagees as I"[ t h e same of
tu".tor
had been registered immediately after the death, and in case
the devisee, or person interested in the land devised in any
such will, is disabled from registering the same within such
time by reason of the contesting of such will or by any other
inevitable difficulty without his wilful neglect or default, then
the registration of the same within twelve months next after
his attainment of such will, probate or letters of administration, or the removal of such impediment is a sufficient regis-
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tratioll within the llIealling of this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 80.
H~";'I<~I;ol\

"I d ... <I. on

.~lu

fo.
Iuu IIn.l
o.. Ie, u,,,ln
of
roll.1

I"""""

Ma. t\ deed of lalld made lJy a trcaSlIl"cr or other ollicer in
pursuance of a sale for arrears of taxes shall be registered
within eighlccil mouths after the sale, and a dooJ of lalld sold
under process issllCl:1 frOIll any court shall be rcgistcroo within
six mouths after the 5.1.lc; otherwise any person claiming Ulldcr
any such sale shall be dccmed 110t to have preserved his
priority as against a purchaser or l1Iortgagee for valuable
cOllsideration without actual notice who has rCJ.:istcre<1 his
COllvcynncc before the registration of such deed. R.S.O.1950,
c. 336, s. 81.
84:.-(1) Except in the manller hereinafler provided after
an instrument has been entered in the abstract and alpha·
betical indcxcs, and has been recorded ill the proper registry
book, no entry shall be made in the abstract index or in the
<llphabetical index respecting the instrument, 1I0r shall any
alteration or correction be made ill any entry previously made
respecting any instrument, or in any copy of any instrument
ill any registry book.

~I~thod

..

Wb~n
i".l,u,,,~,,l.

'"

d ... ",ed

"'Kinter",l

(2) The registrar shall illlmediately after bccomillg aware
of any omission or error in recording cause to be made in red
ink such entries, alteratiOl1s or corrections as arc requisite,
and a Illemoralldulll stating the date of every such entry,
alteration or correction shall be made in red ink in the margin
of the Index or registry book opposite or ncar thereto, and the
memorandum shall be signed by the registrar or his deputy.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 82.
85. An instrument capable of and properly proved for
registration and in respect of which the fees prescribed by this
Act or demanded by the registrar have been paid shall be
deemed to be registered when and so soon as it is delivered
either personally or by mail to and received at his office during
office hours by the registrar, or some officer or clerk in his
office on his behalf, and thereafter 110 alteration shall be made
by any person in the instrument. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 83.
PLANS

ll~lti.lr..tion
of I,lon •
.. hne I."d
lubo.li"idNI

86.-(1) Where land is surveyed and subdivided for the
purpose of being sold or conveyed in lots by reference to a
plan that has not bccn alrea.dy registered, the person making
the survey and subdivision shall within thrcc months there·
after register a plan of the land 011 a sc.'lle not less than 100
fcct to the inch and where the registrar consents the plan may
be registered on a scale of not less than 200 feet to the inch

Sec. 86 (7)
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and where the Inspector consents the plan may be registered
on a scale of not less than 400 feet to the inch. 1954, c. 83,
s. 12 (1); 1957, c. 107, s. 4 (1).
(2) The plan shall show the number of the township, city, ~t~lt:~t.
town or village lots and range or concession as originally laid
out, and all the boundary lines thereof, within the limits of
the land being subdivided except where the plan is a subdi ision of a lot or lots on a former plan, in which case it shall
how the numbers or other distinguishing marks of the lot
or lots subdivided and the boundary lines thereof.
cnl~anld
(3) The number or other distinguishing mark and the psrtacu
.
an
wldth both front and rear shall be marked on each lot of the
subdivision, the scale shall also be marked on the plan, and
such information as will show the depth of the lots and the
courses of all the boundaries of, or the division lines between
the lots, and the governing line or lines to which such courses
are referred shall also be indicated.

(4) The position of all the posts or monuments, if any. Idem
planted by the surveyor, or of other objects marking the
boundaries of any of the lots or the corners thereof shall also
be shown.
(5) The
plan shall also show all roads,
streets, railway an
Hidl:h,.a)~
•
•
topoland, rivers, canals, streams, lakes, mIll-ponds, mar hes or Ilrapbical
other marked topographical features within the limits of the features
land so subdivided. together with such other information as is
required to show distinctly the position of the land.

(6)
D.. i~nation
. On every such plan the lots shall be so described and ~~
deSignated by numbers, letters or words that there shall not
be more than one lot on the plan described and designated by
the same number. letter or word, notwithstanding that the
lots are on different sides of the same street or on diR'erent
streets or in different blocks, and where the de ignation is by
number the lots shall be numbered consecutively, but the
provisions of this section do not appl) to plans of burial
plots in cemeteries. R ..0. 1950, c. 336. s. 84 (2-6).
(7) The plan shall be drawn upon linen and shall not ~o~ plans
e.xceed thirty inches in length by twenty-four inches in width, registered
but where necessary the plan Illay be made in sections provided each section does not e.xceed thirty inches in length and
twenty-four inches in width, and upon registration of every
such plan there shall be tendered to the registrar together with
the original plan a duplicate ori inal and a true copy made by
photographic film or blueprint process appro ed by the Inspector and mounted on stiff pasteboard of good quality.
1954, c. 83, s. 12 (2).
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(8) Where the pbn is a plan of Crown land, the original
plan shall remain in the custody of the Crown and upon
registration of such pl:tn there shall be tendered to the registrar
two duplicate originals and a truc copy made by photographic
film or blue print process approved by the I nspcctor and
mounted on stiff pasteboard of good quality. 1954, c. 70, s. 3.

DUll' of

(9) The plan, before being registered, shall be signed by
the persoll or the chief officer of the corporation by wholll or
on whose behalf the plan is deposited, and shall also be
certified by an Ontario land surveyor (Form 13).

'~lI:i.I'Rr.

th.r.~fte.
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!leR;·I.ation
of field not ••
and plana

(to) In the case of a survey herenfter made the plan shall
be aceomp•.'Ulied by a copy certified by the surveyor by whom
the survey was made to be a true copy of the field notes, if
allY, of the survey.

Inde.

(11) After the registration of the plan the registrar shall
keep an index of the land described and designated by any
Humber or letter on the plan by the name by which it is so
designated.

In.trume'll>

(12) Every instrument affecting the land or any part
thcreof, exccuted aftcr thc plan is registercd, shall conform
and refer thereto, otherwise it shall !lot be registcred, except
in cascs provided for by section 90.

tou&(

<:<Inform 10

luoh pia ..

Offence ro.
,du,;",; 10

.011:;.1<:.
plan

(13) In the case of refusal or neglect by the person making
thc subdivision, for two months after dcmand in writing for
that purpose, to register the plan in accordance with tile provisions of this Act, when required by any perSOll intercsted
therein or by the Inspector 50 to do, he is guilty of an offence
and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of $20 for every
calendar month that thereafter elapses without the plan being
registered .

\"erifiClltion
of liK,,"tU'.
to plana

(14) The signature on a plan shall be witnessed and verified as in the case of an instrument.

Wbat 10 be

(15) Any public or private street, way, lane or alley or
block, tract or lot, being the only access to a tot or lots laid
down on a plan of survey and subdivision, shall, for the purposcs of this section, be deemed to be a street or highway.

d~lIld

It.",,!

or

highway

Pla..a 01
unl'uenud
land.

lle.iatra.
not 10 61.
pia ... for
In)" OnO but
"wno. nOr
...itbout
co".... "1 of

morl."s""·

(16) The registrar shall not register a plan of a subdivision
of land for which the Crown patent has not issued unless the
assent of the Minister of Lands and Forests to tIle registration
is endorsed Oll the plan.
(17) The registrar shall not register a plan of a sulxlivision
of I"nel unless the person by whom or on whose behalf the
plan is tendered for registration appears on the registry books
to be the owner of the land, nor unless the consent in writing
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of all persons who appear by the registry books to be mortgagees of the land is endorsed all the plan and signed by such
persons, or in the case of a corporation, by its chief officer,
and such signatures arc duly verified by affidavit; provided
however that-nothil1g ill this section shall be deemed to require
the consent to any such plan of the owner of any easement or
right in the nature of an eascment in respect of the land.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 84 (8-16).
(18) The registrar shall not register a plan of subdivision n~~u.!io"
of land to which The CertijiaJliolJ of T£tllJS Act applies and :r~!~:ti~n"
that is in a certification area unless the person by whom or on ;1~;.O.
whose behalf the plan is tendered for registration under thise. 48
Act appears on the books of the registry office to be thc owner
of the land and unless there has been registered a certificatc
of his title to the land under The Certification oj Titles Act
and the consent of all persons who appear by such certificate
to have an interest in the land is endorsed on the plan and
signed by such persons or, in the case of a corporation, by its
chief officer, and such signatures arc duly verified by affidavit.
1958, c. 94, s. 3.

1000.

(19) When any such plan has been so registered the regis- Du~)'of 1M
.
.
on
tfar shall make a record of It and entcr on It the day and year reed.inc
on which it is registered.
plan
r~l,otra.

(20) No plan of surveyor subdivision to which The Plan- Where

. A ct 'app I'les s ha II be register.........
.
-_. un Iess approvO;;U
_.. un d er e.?9;6.
R.S.O.1960.
mng
tha tAct.

apphu

(21) Subject to section 91, this section applies as well toAppJ.!,ation
. .
.
or lou'
land already surveyed and sulxhvlded as to that which lllay ..eli""
hereafter be surveyed and subdivided. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 84 (17-19).

87. The Inspector may direct that a plan index book, in ~k Indu
the form prescribed by him, shall be kept by the rcgistrar, and
the municipal treasurer shall pay to the registrar on the order
of the Inspector such sum as he illay direct for the preparation in the first instance of the book and the work incidental
thereto. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 85.
88.-(1) Whenever the Inspector deems that the public:\~I..et
.
.
h
.
.
b,nu,o
convelllence so reqUires e Illay dlrcct the regIstrar to su .oubdi,·io.io.no
h
i
'
·
·
'd
h'
k
park Io>u
d IVI e any towns Ip, par' or at er ots III a City, town or?olto",,"hip
village into such blocks for abstract purposes as, havillg~~u~i~:'IiIY
regard to cOllveyances registered upon such lots and otherwise, he considers most convenient, and in such case an
abstract index shall be prepared by the registrar for each of
such blocks as if it had been originally a sep..,rate lot, and the
same e."tends from the Crown patent onwards or from or
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to such other date as the Inspector lllay direct, alld 511<111 COillain those registrations oilly that affect the sulxlivision to
which the index relates.

(2) Where the original Iilles of the lots do not form the
bOllm!:l.rics of such blocks, public streets or such other limits
as the Inspector directs sh311 be taken as the boundaries
thereof.
Ab.""cl
""lutl>

(3) Where a plan of a sulxlivisioll of a lot or p..,rl of a lot
has been or is registered, the registrar, when directed so to do
by the Inspector, shall prepare an abstrnct of all instruments
affecting the part subdivided, and enler the sallle in the page
or pages of the abstract index book immediately preceding
the abstract as to the first lot on the plan.

IJ~",

(4) Whenever a further subdivision of any of the lots on a
plan is made, the registrar, when directed so to do by the
Inspector, shall pre(l<'l.re and enter in like manner an abstract
of all instrumellts affecting the part so subdivided frOIll the
registration of the previous plan.

ltemunerll(ion of
,,,,iou&r

(5) The registrar shall be allowed for preparing such
abstracts, so far as they relate to instruments registered prior
to the Inspector's directing the subdivisioll, such amount as
the Inspector may determine to be reasonable for the services,
and the sallie shall be paid by the OWller who registers the
plan, or by the county or city, as the Inspector may direct.

Idem

(6) For abstracts prepared for the purposes of plans hereafter registered, the registrar is entitled to receive from
the persons registering the plans the prescribed fees for preparing an abstract in addition to the fees to be pnid for registering the plnns. R.5.0. 1950, c. 336, s. 86.

It'll.tration
01 in.trumen!

8f). No instrument referring to nn unregistered plan shall
be registered unless all instrument referring to the plan has
been registered in respect of the s"-tme land, and, if the registrar
objects to the registration of an instrument 011 the ground that
it refers to all unregistered plan, he may refuse to register the
instrument unless the person desiring its registration refers
the registrar to the number of an instrument registered in
respect of the same lnnd referring to the unregistered plan.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 87.

When
i".tru"",nu,
not eonform-

00.-(1) \Vhere an instrument that docs not confonn and
refer to the proper plan has been duly executed and any party
thereto has died, or where it would, in the opinion of the
registrar, be impossible or inconvenient to obtain a new
instrument containing the proper description, the instrument
may be regislered if accOll1(l<"l.llied by an affidavit (Form 14)
anllcxed thereto or endorsed thercoll.

",il':in"l 10\.0

.,.f.rri", to
an unru;iltercd pl."

'''It

to pr<.p'"
p!.n moy ""

"11:;010,.<1
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(2) The registrar shall thereupon enter the instrument in DU~~ or
the abstract index in which the subdivision is entered under rega rar
the lots designated in the affidavit, and no entry shall be made
in the abstract index of the land before its subdivision. R.S.O.
1950', c. -336, s, 8 .

91.-(1) A plan, although registered, is not binding on bP.ladn.no~
1'1
In mg Un I
the person registering it, or upon any other persons unless a ~ome sale
sale has been made according to the plan, and in all cases ~n'J':rdf~:
·
' ed or alleralJons
amen d ments or a I teratlons
t hereo f may b e auth
OrIZ
in plan
ordered to be made by a judge of the Supreme Court or by a
judge of the county or district court of the county or district
in which the land lies, on application for the purpose and upon
hearing all persons concerned, upon such terms and conditions
as to costs and otherwise as may be deemed just.

(2) Any such application may be made either by the person Applican~
filing the plan or by the owner for the time being of any of the
land covered therehy.
(3) An appeal lies from any such order to the Court of Appeal
Appeal.
(4) No part of a road, street, lane or alley upon which anv- O""ner
Con.. n~ of
to
lot of land sold abuts, or which connects any such lot \\ ith or al~ration or
affords access therefrom to the nearest public highway, shall ~~~~ng of
be altered or closed up without the consent of the owner of
such lot; but nothing herein interferes with the powers of
municipal corporations with reference to highwa s. R.S.O.
1950, c. 336, s, 89.

92. The council of anv municipality may apply to a judge Powers or
. . court 0 f t h e county or d'IStrIct
. .111 county
or
o f t he county or d ·IstrIct
!li.lric~
·
h"
h
h
I
b'
I
h
judge
to
W h IC
IS sItuate t e woe, or any part not ell1g ess t an make order
one-half, of the lands included in any plan, and the judge has
power to make orders and directions,
(a) for the hearing of the application upon such notice

as the judge directs;
(b)

to cancel or suspend in whole or in part any registered plan;

(c)

to close, divert or alter any or all highways, roads
streets or lanes shown 011 any such plan, either
temporarily or permanently, or pending the suspension of the plan;

(d) to provide that the lands or any part or parts thereof
shown on any such plan shall thereafter, or pending
such suspension or until further order of the judge,
be known and described by the original township
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or other registration lIumbers or designations used
prior to the rcgistmtion of any such pl:lll, or such
other lIumbers or descriptions as to the judge may
$Cern convenient;
(e)

to impose such terms and conditions as to the judge
may seem proper;

if)

to fix and determine the fees and charges to be imposed :wd collected by registrars for all and any
services under this section, and by whom the same
shall be payable;

(g) to reinstate in whole or in part
as aforc5..1.id,

all)'

plan suspended

and the judge has power to make such further or other order,
direction or disposition as he, in his discretion, may deem
proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 90.
Wb~n

plan

muot be

r"~at•••d

in

.alle of land.
aubdivid.d
before

4th

~I.r.h,

""

03. In sales of land under surveys or subdivisions made
before the 4th day of March, 1868, where such surveys or subdivisions so differ from the manllC'r in which the land was
surveyed or granted by the Crown that the parcel so sold cannot be easily identified unless the plan is registered, the plan
shall be registered if still ill existence and procurable for registration, and if it is not a new plan shall be made by and at the
joint expense of the persons who have made such surveys or
subdivisions, and of all others interested therein, by an
Ontario land surveyor, as nearly as may be according to the
proper original surveyor subdivision, and the new plan when
so made, shall be registered as if under section 86. R.S.O.
1950, c. 336, s. 91.

Reliattation
01 plan. of
eiheo,
to ..-na, el •.

04:.-(1) Where a city, town, village, or territory forming
p..1rt of a township comprises different p<"1rcels of land and the
same were not jointly survered and one entire plan or such
survey made and registered, the council of the city, town, village or township, upon the written requcst of the Inspector.
shall immediately cause a plan of the city, town, village or
part of a township to be made in accordance with this Act
and to be registered in the registry office of the registry division within which the municipality lies.

Authenti•• tlon of l'la"

(2) The plan shall have endorsed thereon the certificates
of the clerk and head of the municipality and the surveyor
that it is prepared according to the directiOlls of the municipality and in accordance with this Act, and the corporate seal
of the municipality shall be attached to the plan.
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(3) \\There such territory is situate
in two or more towo- 01
ltuiotratio7\
.
plan of
ships the Inspector may, by a written order, c.1.USC the plan tOI~rri~ry.
dh
h
. . . . . .loale,,,
" cd
be lilad e an d register ,all were t e territory IS situate IU Inore than
two or more registry divisions a duplicate of the plan shall bef~:·n.bip
registered in each of such registry divisions.

(4) The plan sh,all ha,'c endorsed thereon t,he certificate of~e:,:~;~~t~oOf
the surveyor that It has been prepared accordlllg to the order be en~o'Hd
of the Inspector. and the order or a copy thereof shall be On pltn
attached to or endorsed on the plan.
(5) The ~pense of. the ~reparation ~nd rcgistra~ion of a ~~~"oe.
plan of territory, the mhabltants of which arc not lllcorpor· te.'ri~ry
"
"h"In one towns h"Ip, may b
d wh0 II y "'lh,n
at ed ,situate
wh 0 II Y Wit
e"
pal
to..nshipOne
or in part by the municipality out of its general funds, or the
expense may wholly or in part, at the option of the municipality, be paid by a special rate to be levied by assessment on
all rateable property comprised in such territory described by
metes and bounds in a by-law to be passed for the purpose of
levying such rate.

(6) The expense of the preparation and registration of a EZI"'~ of
plan of territory, the inhabitants of whieh are not incorpor- ;i~~ :,!~h
" "III two or more towns h"Ips, s ha II be"d
h ternt.'y
'0
at ed ,situate
pal out 0 £ tel""
0' rnO....
general funds of the municipalities in which the territory is tOIl"Q.~ip$
situate, in such proportions as the Inspector may order, and
any municipality may levy its proportion of the expense, or
so much thereof as the council sees fit, by assessment on all
rateable property comprised in the part of the territory situate in the municipality as described by metes and bounds in
a by-law to be passed for the purpose of levying such rate.
(7) Upon the production to the registrar of a certificatelli&hUofr
signed by the head of the municipal council concerned certi- ''''''efo
fying that a surveyor has been employed by the council to
prepare a plan for registration under this section, the surveyor
named in the certificate is entitled, within six months from the
date thereof, to make personal searches of the books, plans
and instruments in the registry office for the purpose of
enabling him to prepare the plan on payment of the ordinary
fees pa.yable for searches and productions up to an aggregate
amount not exceeding $25. and for all further searches and
productions in e.xcess of $25 on payment of one-half of the
ordinary fees.
(8) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the expense Payrn,nt 01
of the preparation and registration of the plan shan be paid upemel
out of the general funds of the municip..,lity.
(9) In case of the neglect or refusal of a municipality loOffe~l,,!
"h aII t e
h
"
.
"h"III SIX d.lauilln,
mun'Clpallty
compIy Wit
reqUirements
0 f t h"IS section
Wit
months next after being required so to do, the municipality is
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guilty of an orIence and on sUlllmary conviction is linlJlc to
a like fine to that pro\'ided by subscctioll t3 of section 86.
ll.~i~t".t;""

,,( 1,1.". of
"".-n.bil'

..

>uh,l',-;.,,,,,.

,n eNtnin
~

1'1'''0 of
,'.'"nidJ",liI'CI, ",hal

<0 ..

.1I"wn on

Chlil.tion,
"at impaired

(to) Where lal1d in a township has been or is sold under
surveys or sulxlivisiolls made in a Illalll1Cr which so differs
from that ill which the land was surveyed or granted by the
Crown that the parcel sold cannot be cnsily identified, and the
plan has not been registered under this or any other Act, the
council of the township may, upon the written requcst of the
I nspc<:tor or of atly person interested, cause a plan of the land
to be made and registered in the same manner and with the
same eITect as in the case of territory the inhabitants of which
are not incorporated, and the expenSCs of the prepa.ration and
registratioll of thc plan shall be paid by a special ratc to be
Icvied by assessment on the land comprised in the plan as
described in a by-law to be passed for the purpose of levying
such rate.

(11) A plall prepared undcr subsection 1 or 10 shall show
such sulxlivisions of original lots as arc shaWl! by the rcgistered plans, and such as arc not so shown but appcar from the
instrumcnts relating to the land, with each of the lots as
shown on thc ncw plan numbered or lettercd in such a manller
that thcy may bc rcadily identified, and the plan shall be preparcd without adding to the costs thcreof thc cxpense of any
actual survcy on thc ground c.xccpt such as may be necessary
to connect thc subdivisions or parcels of land and to show any
natural or artificial boundaries of thc same that eanuot be
shown on thc ncw plan from the information contained in the
registcred plans and instruments
(12) Nothing in this section relicvcs any person from any
liability, duty, obligation or penalty provided or imposed by
or under any of the provisions of this Act.
(13) Where any land has bcen sold or conveyed in lots or
parccls by mctcs and bounds, or in any other manner without
a plan having been registered under this or ally other Act
showing such subdivisions, or where parts of lots shown by a
registcred plan havc been sold or convcyed, and the lots or
parcels so sold or conveyed are not distinguished by !lumbers
or lelters, a judge of the county or district court of the county
or district in which the land is situate, on thc applic...tion of
thc Inspector, aftcr such notice as thc judge lIlay deem
reasonablc, may lIlake an order directing the registrar to have
thc same, or any part thereof, laid out into lots or parcels in
such manllcr and numbercd as the judge thinks fit, and a plan
or plans thereof to be made in accordance with the records in
the registry office, or from actual survey, as llIay be found
necessary, and registcred in accordance with the provisions of

Sec. 9S (2)
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this Act, and the order of the judge shall be endor ed on or
attached to the plan and signed by him.
(14) The costs and expenses of and incidental to the applica- Costo
tion -and the plan and the registration thereof shall be borne
by the person or municipality to be named by the judge in the
order, and, where the costs and expenses are directed to be
borne by the municipality, the judge may by his order direct
repayment of them to the municipality by the leY) of a special
rate by assessment on all the lots included in the plan.

(15) On filing the order with the clerk the order may be ~:~lo~~.r
enforced as if it were a judgment of the court.
(16) The registration of the plan is binding on all persons ~~r8~(':/ion
subsequently dealing with the land or any part thereof
included in the plan or any interest in or concerning the same,
but does not affect the rights or interests of any owner or
other person entitled at or before the date of registration.
(17) \\ here land is proposed to be subdivided by plan Contribution
by Crown to
under subsection 13, the Inspector may cause the Attorney cooJ 01 plan
General to be notified of the application, and the Attorney ~::b:r13
General, on behalf of the Crown, may either submit that the
Crown shall payor contribute such part of the costs and
expenses mentioned in subsection 14 as the judge may determine to be reasonable, or the Attorney General may consent,
on behalf of the Crown, that the Crown shall pay and contribute a definite part of such costs and expenses, and in either
of such cases the judge may direct by what person or municipality the remainder of such costs and expenses shall be borne,
and any such order may be entered and ftled and may be
enforced as against such person or municipality in the same
manner as the order provided for in subsection 14. R.S.O.
1950, c. 336, s. 92.

95.-(1) Eyery person who is required to register a planru·~~ttcOi
shall, with the plan, deposit wit~ the regist~r a dupli~ate g~d ~~~e ••
thereof and a copv of the surveyor s field notes, If any, certified ann
deli".,)·
01 duplicate
to be such by the surveyor who prepared the plan, and the 10 mUDiciregistrar shall endorse on the duplicate a certificate showing paUly
the number of the plan and the date when the plan was
registered, and the duplicate hall, without fee, be delivered
by the registrar to the clerk, treasurer or assessment commissioner of the local municipality in which the land i situate.
J

.

J

(2) .The registrar shall not• register any such plan unless reglstrar
Du~y 01
a duplicate thereof and a certified copy of the surveyor' field
notes, if any, are deposited in accordance with this section.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 93.
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no.-(I) The Inspector may by direction designate an
area as a subdi vision plan area and thereafter no illst rument by
way of n deed 011 a s;\]c of land ill the area shall be registered,
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(a) unless the land is described in accordance wilh and
is within a registered plan of sulxlivisioll, but the
Inspector may in his direction designate 1<\lld which

although within a registered plan of sulxlivision shall
be deemed not to be within a registered plan of subdivision for the purposes of this subsection; or
(b)

unless the land conveyed is more than 10 acres in
arca; or

(c)

unless thc land conveyed is the whole part remaining
to the person of one parcel described in a registered
conveyance to him.

nell;.I,o'i""
of di'c"tion

(2) The direction shall be registered against the abstract
indexcs of all the land affected thereby.

Alte••t'on
and ,.jthdr ..... lol

(3) A direction under this section, although registered, may
be altcred or withdrawn by direction of the I nspector and such
direction shall be registered against the abstract indexes of the
lands affectcd thcreby. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 94.

do..,,,I',,n

REREGISTRATION WHERE REGISTRY HOOKS LOST, ETC.

11",,,c••uo.

on .....

tion
.ellin,)'

booh or

P"'l""n .re

t",,\ or

d".tto¥"d

I"oped'"
may

",d..

copyinll of

",,,,nor.,t.

97. Where the rcgistry books and papers were, before the
4th day of March, 1868, lost or destroyed, and a mcmorial
cannot be produced, upon proof being made to that effect
before a judge of any court of record to his satisfaction as
evidenced by a certificate under his hand, the rcgistrar may
reregister an instrument upon production thereof, and no
further proof is required than the original certificate of
registration endorsed Oil the instrument and the instrumcnt
has priority according to the date of the original certificate
and shall be prcserved by the registrar with the records o(
his office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 95.
98. Where memorials havc not becn copied into the registry books in their proper order the Inspector may c.'lUSC them
to be cntered in proper books to be procured (or the purpose,
in the manner provided by section 20, and the registrar shall
be paid therefor in the same malu\er as under clause) of section
99. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 96.
(NoTlr.-A s 10 list of CrOWlt grants beingfurtlished to registrar,
see The Public Lands Ad, R.S.O. 1960, c. 324,5.37, and as to
proceedings where land patented is in territory under The Land
Titles Act, see that Act, R.S.O. 1960, c. 204, s. 35.)
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FEES OF REGISTRARS

90.

E~ccpt whcreothcrwisc

provided, a registrar is elltitled

~'m'

to the following' fees:
(a) For registering every certificate of discharge of O1ort- i~~~::'::'~~f.

gage including the certificate of registration, $2.50,
and for registering every other instrument and onc
duplic.'lte, if any, including the certificate of registration, $4.50.

H the instrument embraces lots or parcels of land
situate in different municipalities in the same registry
division, the registration and copying of the instrument, together with all necessary entries and certificatcs in connection therewith, shall be considered
separate and distinct registrations for each municipality in which the land is situate.
If the instrument embraces more than four lots or
parcels of land in the S<1.me municipality, the registrar
lOhall be allowed a fee of 5 cents for entering cach lot
or parcel in excess of four.
(b)

~or scarching the registry books and indexes relatingi:'~·ebio,
to the title of any lot or part of a lot, 50 cents.

For searching the alphabetical index of names referred ~;h:t!.':~eal
to in section 30, as to each name in the books of anyiodu
one township or other municipality in the registry
division, 50 cents; but if a general scarch as to any
such name is made throughout the registry division,
the aggregate of fees for the search shall not exceed S2.
'
Sea,ehiol
(d) For searc h 'IIlg t h e generalregIster
re fern..--'
"\.!
to .lIl 11ene
,.1
section 20, as to each name, 50 cents.
reaiOI"

(c)

(e)

For an abstract of title to any parcel of land contaiu- ~f~j~~et
iug such particulars as to any number of registered
instruments affecting the parcel as the applicant may
require, a minimum fee of S3 including the fee for
search and certificate, and in addition, for each
instrument that requires inspection, 10 cents.

Where the abstract e.xceeds 100 words, 20 cents for
each additional 100 words or part thereof.
(f) For each certificate furnished by the registrar, exceptC"tilicatu
a certificate under clause a, 50 cents.
(g) For registering every plan of subdivision, including all Rl~~~rina
necessary entries connected therewith, SSj but if the P
plan embraces more than twenty lots, the registrar
shall be allowed a fee of 10 cents for cach lot in excess
of twenty lots.

496
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for mortgagees under subsection 17 of section 86 in
connection with the registration of a plan, $1; but if
the search embraces morc than twent}' lots,S cents
for each lot in excess of twenty lots.

ph."

"\nt.m~nl

'''l<le ••. 2·1

(i)

1'0' [um;,h;n" eop;c. ,equ;",,1 undec .cction 24 0' 26,
10 cents for each 100 words or fraction thereof.

U)

For rcpairiug under section 26 any book, or copying,
mounting or binding plans, or for new plans ana
surveys, or for new abstract indexes, such sums as
the Inspector lllay order in writing, specifying the
nature of the service.

,,' :Ui
nCI~,irilll

l.>ooh. clc.

0" pay",ent
nf tu••

(k) For registering certific.'l.tc of payment of taxes, 25
cents.
(1)

~<:l.ruio"

for Koner,,]

""Ki.te'
Noti"" 01

li"Li~IY

und..

H.S.a. 1900,
c.242
lnlt,u",e"l.

.,

Production

ill/llrUll'CnU

,\hcrUiOM

,-1'('11.""'"
in

Feu;"

u •• not
I'roviolo'd lor

See. 99 (h)

(II) For searching for the llamcs of rc~istcrcd owners and

,,-itb
,oll:•• I"i".o:
~
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For registering notice of sale of land under powcr in
mortgage, 50 cents.

(711) For registering a declaration for registering instrument cntered in general register, 50 cents.
(1') For entering notice of liability to taxation and forfeiture under The Alilling Tax Act, 50 cents a lot.
(0)

For copies of instruments when required, 15 cents for
each 100 words or fraction thereof.

(p) For exhibiting ill the office each original registered
instrument including search therefor, 10 cems, and
for producing each original registered instrument
including search therefor ill pursuance of a judge's
order or subpoena, 10 cents in addition to the
registrar's ordinary witness fees. 1957, c. 107, s. 5.

100. The Lieutenant Governor in Councillllay from time
to time amend, repeal or add to any of the clauses or items in
scction 99. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 98.
101. Where an Act of Olltario or of Canada requires or
permits an instrument, document or plan to be deposited,
filed or registered in a registry office or requires a registrar to
perform any other duty, but omits to provide fees to the registrar for his scrvices in connection therewith, and flO Ices therefor arc provided by this or any other Act, the registrar, in the
absence of allY e.xpress provision requiring him to perform such
services gratuitously, is entitled to such reasonable fees therefor as the Inspector shall fix to be paid by the persan requiring
the service to be performed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 99.

Sec. 107 (I)
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1 02. I n abstracts and certificates where figures afC used Filt\lr...
instead of words to denote dates. numbers and quantities, the
same shall be charged (or as if each number, though composed
of several figures, were but one word. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 100.
103. Subject to allY general rules made under The Land Ina,~_,~_~or
Titles Act, a master or local master of lilies may, by hlmselfr~~b"t
or by his derks, without payment of fees, inspect all books and :~:-:r:'
l
I·
u
. a regIstry
.
.
papers In
0 ffiICC ror h·IS own .III[
ormation
as sue h of......1'1".
master, but this provision does not apply to an application in~~·~o.~·II!W.
which an abstract of title obtained for the purpose of such
application has not been filed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 101.
•

•

0

UUOK3 " '

II . . .

104:.-(1) Where a dispute arises in regard to any question ?,~PUI'••'
of fees under this Act, the rcgistrar shall forthwith submit the 0 .....
dispute to the Inspector, and shall thereupon notify the person
interested or his agcnt of such submission. and the decision of
the Inspector upon the question submitted is final, unless
appealed from and "aricd upon appeal as hereinafter mentioned .

(2) All decisions given by thc Inspector shall he ill writing, ~~~w:::r·
and the appeal therefrom shall bc in like manner, and subject
to the same rules of practice as ncarly as may be as an appeal Appeals
from a local master. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 102.
103.-(1) Evcn' rcgistrar shall kcep posted up in someT.bleoff....
.
. ~., sc hed uI e 0 r t he [ eesin
10 be _.ed
conspicuous
pI
acc·In. h·IS 0 ffiIce a pnntL.....
re~i5lr ...·•
and charges authorized under this Act.
offiee

(2) Every registrar shall, upon request of the person for ~~.~;~.~'o
whom the service is performed, furnish a st:ltement in detail ofmentl3f !....
the fees charged by him ill respect of any matter for which fecs~~~:·"':,:~r
are payable under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 103.

106. If the treasurer of a county or of a cily in which a fleeover}' of
.
f""n
separate regIstry
a ffi·
ce IS esta hi·IS he d re [uses or neg Iccts to pay I....
muni";p~l
the fees and allowances for any services required by this Act eorpor.non.
and performed by him which the registrar has requcsted and
which the treasurer ought to pay. the registrar may sue for and
recovcr the same from the corporation of the county or city,
as the case may be, in any court of competent jurisdiction, and
the Inspector's certillcatc of the amount and of the services
rendcred is prima facie evidence of the right to recover.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 104.
107.-(1)
E"ery registrar shall keep a separate book in to
Hetiotr•••
.
Ir.... p
whIch he shall enter from day to dav all fees and emolumcnlsaceoulll. 01
received by him, showing separately the sums received fori....
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registering each instrument, and for searches and for extracts
or copies.
llui.al'''''•

•reltl.na
"""..1

(2) Every registrar shall annually, on or before the 15th
day of January, make to the Lieutenant Governor a return
up to and including the 31st day of December of the next
preceding year which shall show,
(a) the number of instruments registered and the fees

therefor;
(b)

the number uncopicd and Ul1CoOlpared;

(c)

the number of patents registered and fees therefor;

(d) the number of deeds registered and fees therefor;

(e)

the number of mortgages registered and fees therefor;

(f) the number of discharges of mortgages registered and
fees therefor;
(g) the number of wills registered and fees therefor;
(11) the number of lea.ses registered and fees therefor;
(~)

the number of abstracts and fees therefor;

(j)

the number of searches and fees therefor;

(k) the number of mechanics' liens and fees therefor;

(I)

the number of all other instruments registered or
deposited and fees therefor;

(m) the amount received for work done for which the

county, city or other municipality is liable;
(II) the amount received for other services not enumer·
ated above;
(0) the gross amount of fees earned for the year;

(p) the gross amount earned for the previous year;
(q) the amount paid to the deputy registrar for services
and the amount of other charges in connection with
the office paid by the registrar;

(r) the amount of surplus paid to the county or city for
the year and when paid;

"'""

inlo'mation

(s)

the amount of such surplus for the previous year;

(t)

the net amount received by registrar.

(3) The return shaH also contain such other information as
lllay be prescribed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

Se . 111
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(4) The return shall be transmitted to the Inspector. R. .0. ~:~~:::i::'er
1950, c. 336. s. 105.
to Imp"otor

108.-(1) Upon the request of the council of a muniei· Regiotr.&r
.
.
II ) or to
fUlhlah
· ," t'h e registrar
pa IIty.
sha II f urlll. h annua II y. seml-annua
municipality
' accord ance Wit
. h t he request a I'1st 0 f a II conveY-oonVe)'ancea
with \iBt of
mont hi y 10
ances by which land in the municipality has been transferred,
mortgaged or leased that have been registered in his office
during the period specified in the request, and the list shall
include. in respect of each such conveyance, the names and
addresses of the parties, the consideration and a short description of the land. 1954. c. 83. s. 13.
(2) The registrar is entitled to a fee of 10 cents for every Feea
conveyance entered in the list. R.S.O. 1950. c. 336, s. 106 (2).

109.-(1) Every registrar is entitled to retain to his own Regiotnor·.
. eac h year h"IS net Income up to:>.
- 000 . R .S.0. 19-0
use 10
:>, emolumenu
c. 336. s. 107 (1); 1957. c. 107, s. 6 (1).
(2) Subject to section 113 of this Act and to section 5 of ~~e~~ net

The Land Titles Act. every registrar shall. of the net incomeexoeeds

of each year over 5,000, pay to the treasurer of the county ~~:~ 1960.
or city for which or for part of which he is registrar, thee. 204
following percentages:
1. On the excess over 5.000 up to $6,000, 50 per cent.
2. On the excess over $6,000, 90 per cent. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 336. s. 107 (2); 1957. c. 107. s. 6 (2).
(3)

otwithstanding subsections 1 and 2. the Lieutenant I.;ioutenant

. C ounCI'1 may fi x t h e remuneratIOn
.
to be pal'd to Governor
rna)' fix .
G overnor 10

any registrar. R.S.O. 1950. c. 336, s. 107 (3).

remuneratIon

110. Where it appears by return to the Lieutenant Additi.on••
. gnlnl III
G overnor or to any department 0 f t I1e G overnment that 10 certain
any year a registrar of deed or an officer holding the office of uoea
registrar of deeds and local ma ter of titles ha deri ed from
the fees. emoluments and salary, if any, of his office, after
deducting necessar) disbursements, an income that is Ie s
than his fixed annual salary. there may be paid on the report
of the Inspector to such registrar or officer, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, an amount sufficient to make up
the income for the year to his fixed annual salary, if the
Lieutenant Go ernor in Council so directs. R.S.O. 1950.
c. 336. s. 108; 1957, c. 107, s. 7.
11 ~. For the purposes of this ct, "net income" means Inl!rprethe excess of all fees and emoluments earned during the !atlon
calendar year after deducting the disbursements incident to
the business of the office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 109.
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lled"elion
for n""".....
not to be
ine"'..... d

1 1 2. The dcd L1ction from the gross i nCOIl1C for the C."'pCIlSCS
connected with the work of, or in conducting the busincss of
the ofliccs of thc registrars shall Ilot be increased beyond the
<lIllOUllt paid therefor in the year 1917, without the conscnt
ill writing of the Inspector. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 110.

"';I"o"t

eo"",,1 (>1
In.po'cll"
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""'I'IUI f...,.

l's)'mN,t or

11 :1.-(1) On the 15th day of Janu<lry in each YC~lr every
rcgistr:1r shall transmit to the IrC:lsurcr of the coullty or city
for which, or for part of which, he is registrar a dupliC<.1.te of
the return required by section 107, and shall also pay to such
treasurer for the usc of the municipality the percentages
required by this Act to be paid by him.

/low
eoml'utcd ill

(2) Where a registry division includes a COUllty or part of
a county alld a city or town separated frOIll the coullty for
l11unicipal purposes, the percentages shall be paid to the
treasurer of the COUllty and to the treasurer of the city or
town for the use of the municipality in the proportions in
which t he gross fees and cmoluments arc Jeri vcd from extracts,
searches, registrations, and other charges ill respect of land
situate in the COllllty, and in the city or town respectively.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 111.

"'rlR;"
~~

1l.~i.trRr' to

M"'
Itotement of

nrnounto J",id
to head or
n'u"icil."Jity

Return ••
In leu ,,'hr.
••.<:;"110' diu

0' '·.cM••
.ffi<.

Alln,nn«.

an,l r", ••• ntaK", "0'"

oo,,,p,,,.d

114. Every registrar shall, on or before the 7th day of
January in each year, transmit to the head of allY municipality
to which hc has made payments in accordance with the provisions of this Act during the next preceding year a statement
signed by him showing the amounts so paid and the dates of
payment, and the head of the municipality receiving the statemcnt shall cause it to be laid before the auditors when auditing
the accounts of th:H }'car, and sha11 also read it at" the first
lIleetillg of thc council held after its receipt. H..S.O. 1950,
c. 336, s. 112.
115.-(1) In the case of thc death, resignation or removal
from office of a registrar, a like return as that mentioned in
section 107 shall be madc by such registrar or his legal represcntative, for the portion of thc ycar during which he held
office, all(1 in all cases where, during the yeM the office hns been
in chMge of more thall Olle person, a like return shall be made
by each such person for the portion of the year he hnd charge
of the office.

(2) The allowanccs and percentages in section 109 are upon
a ycarly basis and shaH be made and computed upon the net
income of the office for the whole of the calclldar year, and
this whether or llot the officc was held by OllC rocrson or more
than olle person during such year.
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(3) Where lllore than olle person has held the office in allY ~td~ om.e
calendnr year, cnch of such persollS shall pay nn aliqllot pnrt mew t~.n
. o"e !l"non
of the percentage payable for the year, based upon the portIon <1uri.g ru'
of the yenr during which he W:lS in office.

(4) Subsectioll 2 of section t 13 applies to the proportion :1'~lim~o"
of fees mentioned in this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, S. 113.•ut>..2
116. III :lscertaining the percentages payable under this ~:tt~'b:""
Act there sh:lll not be included in the fees and emolullIents any indud..d i"
" bl e rr01ll a mU1llCIpa
"" I"Ity ror t he preparation
"rP.Y...,"Uto
sum rccel\'a
0 mu.n!.i.
abstract indexcs, or for work done under section 24 or 26, or,lahll••
subsection 5 of section 88 or section 108, and nothing in this
Act applies to the fees or emoluments received on account R.S.O. 1960.
of services as returning officer under The Election Act or thee. IU
RSC 1952.
emU/da F./ections Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 114.
.."Z3·
117. The head of a nllll1icipnl councilor the treasurer or InlPK"lion
"" I" may Inspect
"
" I Ud'lngbook!.b)·
of,,,ci.>try
t he au d "Itor 0 r a IllUIlICIIXllty
t Ile book'S IllC
bank books of allY registry office for the purpose of testing the~nft1:,,:p.1
accuracy of the returJls or computations of fees received by
the registrar to a share or percentage of which the municipality
is or Illay become entitled, and the registrar shall at all con·
venient times allow such books to be inspected for that
purpose free of charge. 1957, c. 107, s. 8.

118.-(1) Section 109 applies to the registrars in the.Pe'e:-nt.• llf'.
""
I"JU d"lCla
" I d""
it lerelll
' pro- 10
In dutrl....
prOVlSlOna
Istncts, b ut th
e percentages
~ I'.~'.
vided for sh:lll, in their case, be payable to the Treasurer of r-~~e~:...
Ontario, and when the registrar is also local master of titles,
the income upon which the percentages are to be computed
shall be that received from the combined offices.
(2) Subsection 1 docs Ilot npply to any registrar who is Exe.. ~tio"
paid by salary. R.S.O. 19.50, c. 336, s. 116.

11 V. The amount to bc allowed for the disburscmcnts of Diab......_
a registrar is subject to thc rcvision and determination of thc~~b'l~, to
Inspector. R.5.0. 1950, c. 336, s. 117.
I::=~o:f
120. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make rules GI.ieuton.nt
.
o,'''''nO'
for the management of registry offices, and may, by such rules, m.y m.k~
confer 011 the I nspector such powers as may be deemed neces- rul..
sar)' for cnrrying oU[ the provisions of this Act and all other
Acts relating to the duties or registrars. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336,
s. 118.
I:\SPECTOR
121. The I nspector shall,
,Duti~. "r
n'l""~IO':

(a) make as often as practicable a personal inspection in.,m';"" of
of the building in which c..'1ch registry office is kept, bu,d,nlt
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and of the books, deeds, memorials and other instru·
lIIClIts ill each office;
book.,

offit·~

~t~.

hou,.

(b) sec that the proper books arc provided, that tlley arc
in good order and condition, th<lt the proper entries
and registrations are made therein in a proper man·
llcr and in a due and proper form and order, that the
indexes arc properly kept, and that all the memorials
and other instruments arc duly endorsed, certified
and preserved;
(c)

ascertain that the office is kept open at and ior the
proper times, and that it is at all times duly attended
by the registrar or his deputy;

(d) sellie on some uniform device for the official seals,
and see that the registrars supply themselves therewith;
,,~ ... ind~ul

(e)

inspect all new abstract and alphabetical indexes,
and settle and certify the sums, if any, chargeable
therefor;

plonl

(J)

ascertain whether the proper plans required by this
Act have been registered, and, where nccessa.ry,
enforce the provisions of this Act as to the preparation and registration thereof, and instruct the Crown
allorney to take proceedings for that purpose;

report;n.

(g)

report upon any vacancies by death or otherwise in
the office of registrar or deputy registrar;

inlt'uction
of ,tC;&lr••

(II) inform the registrar how and in what manner he shall
do any particular act or amend or correct whatever
the Inspector lllay find amiss, and if he finds the
work improperly performed, order a !lew book or
books to be prepared and completed by the registrar
at his own e.xpense;

~.\I,ilietl

(i)

report to

1.I."to,,""1

U) report upon all such mallers to the Lieutenant

Cow,nor

Governor for his information and decision; and

oth. duti••

(k)

v&c.. nci~1

Evidence on

'''velt;e.tion. by
Inopeetcr

ascertain the sufficiency of the security furnished by
the registrar;

perform such other duties as the Lieutenant Governor
in Council may prescribe. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 119.

122. Where the Inspector in the performance of his duties
under this Act has occasion to make an inquiry or to determine any matter he may require allY person to give evidence
on oath, and for that purposc may summon the person to
attcnd as a witncss, may enforcc his attcndancc. lllay compel
him to produce books, doculllents and things, and to give

Sec. 127 (c)
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evidence in like manner as the Supreme Court may in civil
cases. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 120.
123. Every registrar shall transmit to the Inspector such ~~~~~~~~ to
particulars with reference to the business of his office as the iormation to
Inspector may require. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 121.
n.pector

124. Where it appears to the I nspector that the work of a p"~tl'.~~r on
registry office is unduly in arrear he may employ such persons !in:ling ,.-ork
as he deems necessary to perform the work in arrear, and the In arrear
cost thereof shall be payable by the registrar to the persons
entitled on the certificate of the Inspector. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 336, s. 122.
PENALTY FOR ALTERI "G BOOK

OR DOC )lENTS

125. Any person, except the registrar or other officer ~~I:~~~:~~ed
when entitled by law so to do, who alters any book, record, allter.tion
ffi ce, or rnak es 0 entry
.
d Instrument
.
.
.
pIan or regtstere
III any regIstry 0
any memorandum, word or figure in writing thereon, whether
in pencil or in ink, or by any other means, or in any way adds
to or takes from the contents of such book, record, plan or
registered instrument, and any person who removes or attempts
to remove any instrument registered or deposited in a registry
office from such office without lawful authority, is guilty of an
offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not less
than 5 and not more than $100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 123.
SPECIAL PRonSION RELATIl\G TO TORONTO

126. The registrar, deputy registrars, clerks, officers and ..alanes
employees employed in the registry office for the Registry
Division of Toronto shall be paid out of the receipts of the
office, such salaries as may be approved by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, and subject to the regulations the fees
prescribed by this Act shall be collected and accounted for by
such persons and in such manner as the Inspector may direct.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 125 (1).
127. The Lieutenant Governor 111 Council may make Regulation.
regulations,
(a) respecting the registers, plans, instruments and other
books, documents and records to be kept in the
registry office for the Registry Division of Toronto;
(b) prescribing the furnishing, equipment and accommodation to be provided in the said registry office;
(c) for the organization of the office and the appointment
of deputies, officers, clerks and employees and prescribing their respective duties;
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,nent ,,-hen
I"ocl~im~d
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(d)

prcscrihillg- the method in which fees alld other
rC<'cipts of the office shall be collected, kept nnd
accOllllted for;

(c)

respecting any matter necessary or advis.'btc 10 carry
out effectively lhe intent and purpose of this Act.
H..S.O. 1950, c. 336, s. 126.

128. The amendment to subsectiol1 2 of sectiOIl 84 of
The Negistry Act ill subsection 2 of section 4 of The Registry
A melldmcnt 11el, 1957 when proclaimed in force shall be deemed
to be all alllcndlllclil to subscctioll 2 of section 86 of this Act.
NnlJ.

I

FOR~I

(Sui ion II)
RliGISTIlAR'S O,\T11

m-

OFFICE

County (0'
I (lIalll~ and describe Ike d"POIU:"I), h<lvin{:: been ap;>ointcd
District) of 10 the office of Registrar, in and for the (name oj Rethlry
To Wit: ) Dit·jsioll, elc.), do swear that I will well, truly and faithfully
perform and execute all the duties required of me under
the laws of Ontario pertaining to the office so long as I continue therein,
and lhat 1 have not given directly or indirectly. nor authori:wd any person
to ,l("ive, any money, gratuity or reward whatsoever for procuring the
office for me.
Sworn before me, etc.
A Commissiolln,

~I(;.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 1.

FORi\1 2
(S~aioll

ZJ)

CEIlTlfIC,IU; RJ;sn;cTI:-iG RF.GISTIlY BOOKS

This register contllins ,.........
.
p.,ges, exclusivc 01 index,
and is to be used for the City (or Towll, Vil1a,l("e or Township) of
"
.
,
,,
, in the County (0' District) of... _
.
for the recording of deeds, duplicates, and other instmments under the
provisions of The Regisl'y AeI, and is provided in pursuance of such Act.
Dated this

,day oL

, 19

.

R.S.O. t 950, c. 336, Form 2.
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FOR:\13

(Section 29 (I) )
AOSTRACT IKDEX
TO\\'nship of.. .............• Lot No
2

I

3

-

--- ---

-

----

4

.in the
5

6

COncession.
7

I

8

9

Consideration
o.
in conof
Quan- veyance
InInIts Date of
or
Restru- stru- Date. Regis- Grantor. Grantee. tityof
Land. amount marks.
ment. ment.
try.
of mortgage
money.

NOTE.-The names of all the grantors and grantees should appear in
the abstract index.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 3.

FORl\[ 4

(Section 30)
At.PB.~nETlCAL I~DEX

TO. of
Instrument.

GRA:\TOR.

GRANTEE.

TO. of
Instrument.

G~\STEE.

GRA:\TOR.

R.S. . 1950, c. 336, Form 4.
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(~cljoll

Form 5

5

34 (I) )

AI'fIUAVIT OF 1!:XECUTIOS

County (or District) of
I, (nalllt', residtllu (lnJ Qccupation), make
} o.1lh and say:
To Wit:
I. That I was personally prescmt :lnd did see the annexed (01 within)
instrument (and a duplicate, if an)', according 10 Ihe lad) duly signed,
scaled nnd executed by.....
.
.
1'l..1rt..

thcrcto.

2. That the instrument (and duplicate, if all)', according /0 Ihe fact)
was (or were) executed by the part
at the
.
........of....

J. That I know the part
4. That r am a subscribing witness to the instrument (and duplicate,
if lHl)', accordillg 10 Ihe/act).

Sworn, etc.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 5.

FORM 6
AFHDAVIT 0)' EXECUTIOX WIiEIlK TilE Il'STIIU)lEl'T IS A SECUIlITY Ul'OEII
SECTIOS 35

County (or District) Of} 1, ('lame, ruidult:e and occupatitm), make
To Wit:
oa.th and say:
1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed (or within)
instrument (and a duplic."ite, 1] any, atcordilll; 10 1M lau), duly signed,
sealed and exceutoo by......
.
.
part
thereto.

2. That the instrument was re.1d over in my presence and elplained
to
, and that he appeared perfcctly to uncerstand
the same, and was infonned that it might be registered as an encumbrance
on his land.
3. That the instrument (and dupJiC3te, If allY, aC/;arding to 1M fact),
was (or were) exccuted by the p.1rl..
at the
..
......................of
.
4. That 1 know the part

.

5. That I am a suhscrihing witness to the instrument (and duplicate,
if (lny, accardi"g 10 the fuct).

Sworn, etc.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 6.

Form 9
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7

(Seclt'ons W. 49 (1) )
CERTIFIC T£ OF THE

J

DGE OF THE Com,TV OR 01 TRICT COURT 1:- LIEU
OF AFFIDA\'IT OF EXECUTIO:-

I •..............................................................................

Countyj~r~its:trict) of } {~~g,~~t;1~r i)i~J~t) (~L~~~t.~.~.~)....~~~~ ...~~
certify that, from the proof adduced by (name
of Ihe person prodllcillg the proo/). I am satisfied of the due execution of the
within instrument (or of the instrument whereof the within is a copy,
memorial or duplicate, as lhe case may be).
As witness my band at..
day of...
, 19
.

the

.
Judge.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 7.

FORi\18
(Sections 50,54 (I), 64 (3) )
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATIO:-

I certify that the within
instrurnent is duly
entered and rel;istered in the Registry Office for the Registry Division
of.
m Book
.for the
of
.
at
o·clock
of the
day of
,
19
, umber
.
or where the inslTllmenl is microfilmed
I certify that the "';thin
instrument is duly
entered and registered in the Registry Office for the Registry Division
at
o'c1ock
of the
.
of
day of..
19
, 'umber
.
of
..
{or the
Registrar,
or Deputy Registrar.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 8; 1955, c. 70, s. 6.

FOR t 9
(Sec/ion 55)

2\11:19

TE OF REGISTRATIO:-

Entered and registered this
at
o'c1ock

day of...

.

m.
Registrar (or Deputy Registrar).

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 9.
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FORr.t 10
(SecliOtI 65 (1) )
DISCIl,\RGll OF r.IOItTGAGP.

To the Registrar of the Registry Division of
"
.
T, ".'_'.' ..
of ,.. ""
_, do certify that..
_
,.has sati~fied all
money due.on, or to g.row due on (or has s:ltisfied the sum of S
.
mentioned >0), a cert:uo mortgage 1ll.'1dc by.."
".oL
IO
..
which l~ortgag~ bears r1a~e lhc
dny o~ , _._.: ..:"; .. 19
"., and
was regIstered In the R~lstry Office for the RegIstry DIVISion 0(
.
.............., on the
day of.""." ,.. , 19
al..
minutcs p..u t
................o·c1ock•................noon. in Dook.
.for
as No
..
(here mUI/ioll Ihe dale alld /I/e dale of regis/ra/jOlI of each assignmellilhereof.
aud Ihe >lomes of Ihe porlU:5. or mmtioll Iha/ sllch mortgage has 110/ bUll
rlssiglled. accordi"g 10 Ihe fort). and tha~ I am the person entitled by law
to receive the money. and that such mortJ:age (or such sum of money as
aforeso.1.id. or such p.ut of the land as is herein particularly del;Cribed.
that is to S..l y:
) is therefore discharged.
Witness my hand this.
..
day of...
19
"n'

..

Witness \

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 10.

FORl\1 II
(Seclioll 71 (2»)
Cl\IlTil'IC,1.TI> OF DISCllARG~: O~· :\IORTG.lGE Ill' SII~:IUH', ETC.

'fo the Registmr of the Registry Division of...
~
I, A. B., oL
, Sheriff of the Coun~y (or District) of
............................. ....................{or Bailiff of the (Ilumber) Division C:turl of
the County (or District of
..
]
do certify that by virtue of an execution wherein C. D. is plaintiff and
E. F. defendant. l!;Suecl OUl of the Supreme Court (or as Ihe case may bt-)
and to me directed, t seized a certain mortliage made by one J. Jl. of (as

~~.~~.~.~~~.. ~~~ .. I.~.~..•";~./ga.~.~~. ~~~isf~~~ ;~e

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~rtl:;

dock in the.
noon, of the
day of
in Book
,for
as No
to E. F., of
...........................(as described ill the mar/gage). the defendant in the
execution named, and such mortgage has not been assigned (or ht.s been
assigned to the defend.'1nt: here 5e/ out dale alld dale of regislra/jOIl of /lssigllmtnl) and I do further certify that I hnve receive<! from the mortgagor.
(or from the executors, administmtors, or assigns of the mortgagor. as Ihe
case may be), the full nmount of the mortgage (or S
part of
the mortgal;e money), and tha~ such mortgage is therefore diS(harged
(or that such mortgage is as to $..
.. .. p.'1rl of the money thereby
payable, dischnTJ:OO).
As witness my hand and seal of office (or the seal of the s:J.id Court)
this
dlly of
19..
A. B.

Witness }
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12

(Section 7Z)
CERTlFIC....TE OF

To the

DI

Re~istrar of

CHARGE OF I:\STR '~IE:\T CRE.\TI:\

A CIl.\R E

the Registry Division of...

.

County i~r\~i::lrict) of } ce~tif~~~:t~~~~·~~~~~..~.'.'.~~.~~.~~~~.~.~~~~~~.' .. ~~..~~[~~~
........................................of..
.
(ocwpalioll )
.
in the County (or District) of...
has satisfied all money due or to grow due on (or has satisfied the sum of
$
mentioned in) a certain instrument made by
.
of..
to
, which instrument bears date the
..
day of............. 19
and was registered in the Registry Office for
the Registry Division of...
on the
day of
..
............. 19
at
minutes past..
o·c1ock
.
................noon. in Book
.for
as No
..
(here menliOIl tI~ dale and t/~ date of registralion of eadl assignmenl thereof,
and Ihe lIames of the parties. or mention tlwt Sitch inslmment has not been
assigned, according to the facO. and that I am the person entitled by law
to receive the money. :md that such instrument (or such sum of money
as aforesaid, or such part of the land as is herein particularly described.
that is to say:
) is therefore discharged.
Witness mr hand lhis
day of...
19
.

Witness }

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 12.
FOR:'.! 13
(Sec/ion 86 (9) )
THE RE ISTRY ACT
CERTIFICATE OF .\~ O:\TARIO LA~m SURVEYOR

r,

(name in full). an Ontario Land urveyor certify,
J. That I was present at and did personally superintend the survey
represented by this plan.
2. That this plan accurately shows the manner in which the lands
(edged in red) have been surveyed and subdivided by me.
3. That every angle of the exterior boundary of the plan is defined in
the survey thereof by a monument and a monument is placed at
one angle of each street intersection shown on the plan.
4. That r have indicated on the plan the position and form of each of
the monuments.

S. That the monuments conform in all respects to requirements of
section SS of The Sllrt'eys Act.
6. That the survey was made by me between the
day of
day of.
.
..............................and the
7. That the survey has been accurately made in accordance with all
the provisions of The SlIl1!eys Act and T/~ Registry Act relating
thereto. .
Dated at..

the

day of...

19

.

Ontario Land Surveyor.
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Form 14

REGISTRY

FORl\1 14
(Sulion 90)

Of}

County (or District)
I, (milne, rnidenu and occupation), make
To Wit:
oath and say;
I. To the \.>cst of my knowledge and belief, the land described in the
within (or annexed) instrument is designated on Registered Plall No.
................
...as lots (duaibr same so as /0 confonn /0 plan).

lh~..... ~~:~.~.~.:.

cllse lIIay ~)

. . .

::.:::::::::d~Y aor.~~~:. ~~ ~~.~ ~.~.~~.~.~,cn;9.~~~, o{o~r ~~~~~
.

0'

.

3. That it is impossible (0' inconvenient) to obtain a new instrument
or a fe-execution of the instrument containing a description conforming
to the plan for the following reasons (hue set 01011 Ihe/acls).
4. That I have a personal knowledge of the matlers herein deposed to.
Sworn, etc.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 336, Form 14.

FOR"! IS
DECL,\R.\T10N UMl!::R S~:CTlOS

JJ (2)

County (or District) Of} I, (llame. residellualld ouupatiou). do solemnly
To Wit:
declare that.
I. I am a party (or as the case may be) to an instrument affecting land
without local description. registered in the Registry Division of
~
.
on the
dayof
...............• 19
, at....
.
rninutes
past............
. o'c1ock.
noon, in Book
, as
numlJer
..
2. The instmmcnt affects the land within such Registry Division
hereinafter described, that is to say (here git~ a lccol description of the
fands sufficient for the prlrpous of registering an inslmmenl1'n lhe Stparale
Registry Books u//(ur the Act).
And I make this solemn declaration, etc.
Declared, etc.
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